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Holland City News.
VOL. IX.-NO.43. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1880. WHOLE NO. 459.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
EQLL&NB CHlf, - * HICEI5AN,




%1.60 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three ninths, and $?.U0 if
paid at nix moiUlut.
JOBIMUNTI.NO PUOMl'TLT AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One qquareof i.c.. luce, ( nonpareil.) 75 contf
for ilrut inaui Jon,a.i(l 25 couia for each «ul)i*e-
qnent inaertion for any period unfler three
moutha.
| 8 m. | fi m. I 1 v.
1 Square ................ 3 50 5 00 8 IK)
2 “ ................. 5 01 8 (Kl 10 003 “ ............... H (K) 10 01 17 00
*4 Column ........... ...... 10 00 17 00 25 0 )
X " ................. 17 IK) 25 (HI 40 001 “ ................ 65 (X)
Yearly advertiners have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $'2.0() per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished wbitout charge for subscrlbeis.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
rnrjTQ DADpD may be found on (lie ( .Geo.
AillO r/iCCjIbp. Rowell & Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
TURK.
ifail lloaiK .
Chicago & West Michigan R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 14, 1880.
Arrive at
Train*. I Miami,
Grant! Rapids. #8.4ou. m." “ 8.14 a.m.“ “ 1.50 p.m.
•• '* J 10.10 p.m.
Muskegon, Penlwaler
& Big liapids. 1.30 p. m.“ “ *7.23 p. m.“ “ t 10.00 p. m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m." “ f 5.15 a. m.“ “ * 11.00 "“ “ 3.20 p. m.“ “ 10 00 "“ “ * 7.40 p.m.
Leave
Holland,








*0 00 a. m.
8 15 a. m.
* 9.30 a. m.
1.55 “
1 10.03 p. m.
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
{ Daily except S*tarday.
j Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Rail Road.

















8 2) 11 47 Ferrysburg, 6 55 3 35
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 0.) 3 40
7 00 11 12 Pigeon, 8 40 4 06
5 55 10 45 Holland, 9 25 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 15 4 *5
3 50 9 35 Allegan, 12 00 5 40
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Qen'l Freight Agent.
CUAS. J. OTIS, Ageit,
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with Q. R. *
I. R. R. and L. S. A M. S. for Plain well, Kalama-
roo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities in the West.
South, and East at popular prices.
Attorneyi.
TTOWARD. M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI Notary Public: River street.
D:e:i Xakeu.
Our ittiNhcts.
I3BKRY, C. A., Dre Maker an 1 Hair Dresser,
I would respectfully announce to the ciilzens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, In the building, one door west of Grif-
fin'* Drug Store, Washington street, Grand Haven.
Also leaches iu Wax, Worsted, Lace, aud other.'-neywork. 31-ly
Produce, Etc.
Apple*. # bushel ..... ............ $ ft 85
Beans, V bushel ............. ft 1 00
Butter, ft lb .................... ft 19
Furnitur*. Clover seed, V ^ .................. (5 4 i(l
EYER, H. A CO., Dcaleis lu all kinds of Fu •
iYl niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Collins
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
Honey, fl> ...................... ft 10
Hay. ton ..................... ft 8 00
Onions, V bushels ................ ft
Potatoes, ̂  bushel ................ ft ‘‘5
General Denleri. Timothy Seed, V bushel .......... ft 3 25
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cord wood, maple, dry ...................... $ 3 50
XTAN PUTTKN G,, General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats aud Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
BcUlt. “ green .................... 2 IX)
1TY HOTEL. Mr*. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
V ' prietors. The largest and best appointed
hole! iu the city. Ample accommodations lor
uennuuent boarders and transient guests. Every-




Wheat, white $ bushe’, ........ new 91 (ft
Corn, shel.ed ̂  bushel .......... (ij, '•
Oats, $ bushri ...................... ft .'15
Buckwheat, N bushel.. ........... 65 65
Bran, a HXMbs ..... .............. ft fit)
Feed, C ton ...................... (fc 18 (X)
“ fllOO lb .... ................. ft 90
Barley. ̂  100 lb ................... 120 Go 130
Middling, |M00 lb .............. ft 1 (X)
l)H(EMX HOTEL. Jus. Ryder, proprleX Loaned near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R.
put, has good facilities lor the traveling public, uni.
11s table is unsurpassed. Un Ninth sir , Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
|3KLU!U.M, M., Proprietor of Uttawa House.
X Good accommodations fur steady boarders,
and every facility fur transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken,
corner ul First and Fulton street, Gr*ud Haven,Michigan. ti-ly
o CUT ra 11UTEL. Win. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located ou the cur. of Ninth and
Fteh sirs., convenient to both de. ols. Terms,
$l.iM per day. Good uccommodatlo' s can always
ue relied ou. Holland, Mich. »-ly
r iuut, ̂ uri... •) >
Pearl Barley, 10# lb ............... 6i 3 (M
Rye V bush ..................... (ft 65
Corn Meal V 100 lbs .............. (ft 90
Fine Corn Meal V HO lbs ......... x(ft 1 20
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ................... ® 5
I’ork, •• » ................... iXft 6
Lard ..... ........................... (ft 8
Turkeys, per lb ...................... ft 11
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ ft 8
Liverv And Sale Sublei.
UUNE 11„ Livery and Sale Stable. Ullice
andbaruon Maraelsireet. Everything llrst-
ciass
II AVERKATE & SCUTT, J.iv ry : d Boar.’
XX stable, rine rigs and goou horses can a -
ways be relied on. Uu Fish street, near Scot’sHotel. 33-if
\T1BBEL1NK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
lx Ninth street, near Market.
Mtat Milieu.
|>UTKAU Jfc VANZuEREN, New Meal Ma -
X) Ret, nearcoruer ElKhth and Fish Street. All
kinds ol sausages constantly on hand.
l rUITE,J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
iV. vegetables; Meal Market on 8lh street.
V/ AN DERHAAR, H., Dealer in F'resh, Salt,
V and Smo' en Meals and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 6 s.-ee .
UAsufACtsnei, KUli, Shcpi, Etc.
I IEALD.R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealc in
IX Agricultural Implements; commissiouuge".
fur Mowiuk .Machines' cur. UHh<£ River street.
__ Additional ffiocal,
A Wise Esacon.
“Deacon Wilder, I want you to tell me
how you kept yourself aud family so well
the past season, when all the rest ol us
have been sick so much, aud have had Ike
doctors running to us so long.”
“Bro. Taylor, the answer is very easy.
I used Hop Bitters in time aud kept my
family well aud saved large doctor bills.
Three dollars worth of it kept us all well
and able to work all the time, and 1 will
warrant it has cost y»»u and most of the
neighbors one to two hundred dollars
apiece to keep sick the same lime. I
guess you’ll Jake my medicine hereafter.”
See other column.
pAUELS.VAN PUTTKN Jb CO., Proprietor*
X ol Hugger Mill*; t Steam Saw aud Flour
Mil!*.) near loot of 8th aired.
IITYLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
Tv Iron and Wood combination Pump*. Cur-
ium aud Rivet hired*.
Notary Paohci.
This is the best chance Yeti— 41 feet
front by 182 feet deep, very c’ >se to the
Grand Haven railroad depot, can be
bought for a small amount, cash down.
Cheaper than dirt. Inquire ut
This Office.
For the Holland City Sue*.
ALPENA.
EVn at th j m •dt m of her nme,
Each lympaihlsing heart will rat It;
And eye*, that aeldom abed a tear,
Be mol*t with grk f hi "curly f ll
The night *he left her mooring*,
On that lu*t and dreadful trip,
The moon waa ahlnlng brightly
O’er the blue, but treachercu* d« op.
Bat ere the dawn of Saturday,
That day of atorm and death,
It’s wave* were lathed to fury
In all ita length aud breadth.
And yet no fear* were entertainod
Aboard the atnuiich old boat.
She'd bmv; d *• eh tin: m* \ hundred timea,
And always kipt wfl >at.
But hark! t’ic Mono grow* louder,
And each *u edhg.wavo
I* heavier than (he Ian, that came.
Which makes tho crew look grave.
But brave old captain Nnpler,
H I* hand I* on the wheel.
He’* using all hi* skill to keep
[ Hor on an even keel.
And thiiH she crawl* to (ho windward,
Laboriou ly and *lnw,
Each angry wave *ecm hungry
To take her down below.
But hark! Wh at I* that grating *oond
That fall* upon the car?
Ihr cargo '* ehTledl All I* lost.
And yet the biavc Napier,
Says, keep her engine* working.
While we’re «fhmt there's hopcl
The wind may die away before
Th3 sea break* up the boat.
But hope died ont of every face,
And heart* stood still with fear,
For she I* drif i gouttosei,
And all were lo*t— 'twn* clear.
How long she labored, no man
On earth will ever know;
Until tho final breach wa* made
That caused her overthrow.
Piece by piece her hurricane deck
And h* r cabins are torn away,
When down Him plunged to depths beneath,
Where eternal silence bath away.
Far .rora any human aid
Those precious live* were lost;
And the wave* rolled on and seemed to say:
The •* Alpena’* " gone, ’ll* past.
The scene I* changed; along the ahore,
The wreck I* strewn abou ,
And people wait with bated breath,
To knew what boats were out.
I JUST, HSNRV I)., Real KsUte aud luiurance
L Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
ectlous made In Holland and vicinity.
if AN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Uflice,
Van LanUegend’* Block.
Ph/ncuns.
I » EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of Hie Eye, Ear aud Throat w
special study, utllce hours uigtht and c y, on the
cor. of Eighth ana River sis., Holland, .'Hch. 6-1"
ot’UUUTEN, R. A., Puysiciau and Surgeon;
O oihce at Hie First l\ard Drug Store, Eighth
street.
OCHUUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
O Ullice at Dr. Schouten’* drug store, EighthBtreet. 40 ly.
If you want canned goods, call at the
City Bakery, where you can see a larger
variety than anywhere else in the city.
One of the finest aud largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can
always be lound at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-tf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
v I ANTING, A. G., Physician and burgeon;
JL oihce at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Umcc hours trum lu to U a. m. 26-ly.
XfATEb, U. E., Physician aud burgeon. Utllce
X at his residence, Uverysel, Mica.
Ph)t32T3pher.
II 1GU1NS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery oppos* c this othec.
Siddlen.
No 1 Graham, Rye and While bread will
be sold from this date for 5c a loaf at
JNO. PESSINK.
An immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found ut H. C. Akely & Co., ut GrandHaven. 17— tf.
If AUPKLL, H., Manufacturer of auu deale •
V Harness, Trunks, baddies aud Whipj'
Eighth street.
Totacciasd Cigars.
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
you can find a very fine and comple.c
selection of Gents’ lurulshinggoods. Some
rpE RULLER, G. J., General dealer In Toha- co i of the ‘nobbiest.’ Go and see. 31-tf
X Cigars, buutl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street. --- -
But soon ihe mnarnfiil tiuih was known.
And flashed threugheut the land,
When so row lug purple name to watch
For loved ones on the strand.
But' very few rnme to the shore,
To repay their aux! jus care;
And hearts grew sick with hope deferred.
That ended In despair.
For Uh ! To think that loved ones sleep
Benpalh the cold, dark wave,
Where we can never clrlra them,
To place them in a grave;
That loving hands might deck with flowers,
And gr <f beds* with tears,
And keep them fresh in memory
Through all the coming years.
But old Lake Michigan will keep
Her secrets locked wlth'n
Her cold, dark bosom; till tho day
When ail shall be made plain.
He Fat His Arm Around Her.
The other day several men where stand-
ing on a street corner, I Ik.ng when a
handsomely dressed lady passed.
“You may not believe me,” aaid a man
named Sprlggins, “but I have had my arm
around that lady.”
“You are a vile slanderer, sir,” ex-
VfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
ifX Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
T)ARK8, . II. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
I coruer of River and Eighth streets.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Ulflcein Kenyon dFVan Putteu’s bank
Kigblb street.
Barhiri.
lYB GROUT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
L/ shampoonlng, liair-dycing. etc., done at rea
souable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHot l. 14-1 y
Comaiuios Xarchat.
I) EACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
13 dealers In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
•tore cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
SlBtiit.
BE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
VX office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reform dOhnrch.
Drag* Mi Xtilclaei.
rvOESBURG.J.O., Dealer In Drags and Medl-
XJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up: Eighths..
YfEBNGS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine DrogswMed-
avI Iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
furaories. River street.
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VanDbn Biro’s Family Medicines; Eighth St.
TXTALSH H EBB R, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
T Y full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
ness.
Watehei and Jewelry.
TOSLIN & BRKYMAN, Watchmakers, Jeweler. .O aud dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket aud Eighth Street.
Societies.
I. 0. of o. F.
HoLLARDCIty Lodge, No. 192, Independent On
of Odd Feilows, bolus its regular meetings at L
Fellow’s Hall, Holland Midi., on Tuesday Evuni
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally invited., John Horill, N. G
Will H. Rogers, R. 6.
F. It A. M.
A Rkoulab Communication of Unity Lodoi
No. 191, P. & A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hal
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dei
8 at To’clock, sharp.
_ „ Otto Briyiiam , W . M.
W. H. Joslin, See'j/.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at Brusse’a Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
be sold at greatly reduced rates for the
next 60 daya. 31 4f
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, In Zeeland,
there is just received an immense variety
of fall and winter goods, which are made
up according to the latest styles, and at
lowest rates. 81-tf.
If you never got a bargain, now is your
time, at the Union Flag Clothing House,
34 Caual street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
The well assorted stock of Mens’, Youth’s
and Boy’s clothing will be closed out
without reserve, regardless of cost. 41-0w
Don’t forget to visit the Boston Boot
and Shoe Store, 66 Canal street, Grand
Rapids, Mich. You will be convinced it
has the best assortment at the lowest
prices. • 41-6w.
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried It you w ll be convinced of
its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
Drug store, the only place in the city where
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 18-tf
Two new lumber wagons for sale cheap,at E. J. HARRINGTON.
For Crockery and Glassware go to M.
Hulzenga & Co., they beat them all in the
city.
A full assortment of Spectacles for
old and young, of different qualities, in-
eluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
also thermometers and Weather Indicators,
cheap at J. O. DOESBURG.
34-3 m
claimed young Mr. Papcrage, and, draw-
ing off, he struck Mr. Spriggins a heavy
blow between the eyes. Both parties were
instantly arrested, and when Mr. Spriggins
requested that the lady be summoned, a
policeman caught up with her aud re*
quested her presence in court, which had
just convened in afternoon session.
"Judge,” said Paperage, “while several
acquaintances and myself were standing on
the street talking, this lady passed. Then
this man,” pointing to Spriggins, “re-
marked that he had put his arm around
her. The lady is nothing to me, Judge,
but my moth 7 was a lady, and my sisters
are ladies, and I have always made it a
point to chastise a man who speaks ill of a
lady."
“Mr. Sprigging,” remarked the Judge,
“did you say that you had put your arm
around the lady ?”
“Yes, sir.”
"Then the gentleman did right in striking
you. Ladies are not safe in Little Rock
so long as such ruffians are allowed to
insult them.”
“Judge, allow the lady to speak,” re-
quested Spriggins.
“Certainly. You will please make your
ltatement.,,
“I didn’t hear the man when he Mid
that he had put his arm around me, and
as I passed ou I do not know what o- •
curred.”
“Excuse me for being blunt, but— but— ”
“Do you mean to ask if the man ever
put his arm around met"
“Yes.”
“Than, I must say that he has.”
For a few moments there was a deep
silence, only disturbed by a boy who
picked at the plrUnring with a horseshoe
nail.
“What right had he to put his arm
around you?” stammered the Judge.
“Because," answered the women, “he is
my husband.”
When the court adjourned, thq men
took beer, and “the court adjourned.”—
J At tie Rock Gazette.
American Butter and Chee.e In England.
The Americans are now undertaking to
send us any quantity of butter and chce. ?,
the latter of all the t.ieclal qualities,
English and continental. As for American
butter there has been such a scare about
buttcride and tho manifold products of
the Chicago abattoirs, and the arrivals in
this country have been so jealously
watched by public analysts that good
butler fur the breakfast-table isslill almost
invariably a home production. If people
really do not know what butter is, they
arc still imposed unon. R9 t|,ey nret too, if
they save in the price of butter to spend
the saving over imd over again in strong
drink. Tho Americans admit that compe-
tition with our butler is very uphill work.
As for cheese, they can make any quantity
of it, very cheap and tolerably good.
But though they appear to be of opinion
that they have successfully Imitated every
variety known in the English market.
English people are not of that opinion,
and what is more, they say that they can
always distinguish between American
cheese and English. Even when they try
the best quality, they are said soon to tire
of it. If it be so, it must tell on the im*
portation, unless the great majority of our
countrymen Imvo co palntoa Tho «urplan«.
tion given is tho very wholesale manner
of American cheese making and butter-
making.— Aom/on Times.
St. Nicholas for 1881—5000 for England
100,000 for America.
St. Nicholas, the charming magazine for
boys and girls, edited by Mrs. Mary Mapes
Dodge, has increased so much in size and
number of pages during the year past that
the publishers have b.'en obliged to issue
the yearly volume In two parts, instead of
one as heretofore. As to its circulation,
they report a gain of 10,000 in the average
monthly editions of 1880 over 1879.
Subscriptions beginning with the No-
vember issue will include “the wonderful
Christmas number,” of which the edition
will be 5,000 in England and 100,000 in
America. The price of this number, to
be issued about November 30tb, will be
30 cents.
Regular price $3.00 a year; 25 cents a
number. For sale, and subscriptions re-
ceived, by all dealers, or the publishers,
Scribner & Co., 743 Broadway, New York.- -
Too Sweet for Anything.
Music hath power in the city’s din, how
passing sweet to list,
Amid the busy hum of men, to the barrel
organist;
Or when ramping with the Earache, you
have ai^ony eudu.ed,
You try a bottle Eclectric Oil, and find
that you are cured.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Jubt heard from Tom Harris of Virginia
City, Nevada, be writes, that the doctors
had given up all hopes of saving him, he
had Albumenaria in the worst form, wat
induced to try Spring Blossom he is now
bossing Ijls Stumping Mill as usual. Prices
50c., trial bottles 10c.
Noeei.
Cocked up noses are pert and so me say
not too civil,
Some have none, like a bear when a cub,
A fine stately none, may some time hide a
devil,
And an angel may beam Li a snub,
But noses of all kinds no matter their
shape,
Are attacked some time with disorder,
Catarrh caused by cold, will cause your
bead to ache,
But Electric Oil, will soon put you in order.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Goipel Troth.
He that is surety for a stranger, shall
smart for it But he that trusleth in Spring
Blossom for curing Liver, Kidney and
complaints of a like tendency, shall never
he disappointed. Price: 00c., trial bottles
10c.




Coleville, Pn., an oil town near
Bradford, suffered the dentniction of itn bu*i •
nosH centre by tire, the damage being f35,000.
. . . .The gram warehouse of H. B. Graff X Co.
oeutive Committee of the Sixth Congremional
•li-itrict, and tlie Chairman of the Executive
Committee of Warren county were arrested last
week on the order of Judge Hill, of the United
States District Court, on the charge of fraud iu
connection with the recent election.
A little son and daughter of George
Malloy, of Laurinburg, N. C., were left in
charge of their grandfather, who tied them near
the fireplace and went into the field to nick cot-
ton. In Ins absence the clothes of the little
ones caught tiro, and the flames were commun-
icated to the house, which was burned down,
the children perishing in the flames — John It.
Kelso, the oldest native of Baltimore, who
served in the war of 1812, has passed frota
earth.
A rlaze on the dock at West Point,
such difficulty experienced in shipping Western
products to the Eastern markets and to the
seaboard. The railroad companies are unable
to handle ono-flfth of the freight which is of-
fered to them, and they have notified shippers
that they will receive only perishable goods. . . .
A new cable company has been formed. The
European end of the cable will bo laid on the
Scilly islands, of! the extreme southwestern
point of England, and the American end will be
laid on Sable island, ninety miles southeast of
Nova Scotia.
The Northern Pacific syndicate is com-
posed mainly of bankers in London, Paris. Bos-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York,
who contract with the railroad to take $40,000,-
000 in 0 jht cent gold bonds, running for-
ty years, to bo issued only as the road
of nearly four acres. Loss, $250,000. I **eine with extraordinary vigor. Subscnp-cal-certificate notoriety, and Martin V. Chap-man, one of his bondsmen, have been convicted
at Philadelphia on the charge of conspiring to
defraud the Government of $5,000 .... A fire in
the penitentiary at Allegheny Citv, Pa., on
Thanksgiving day, destroyed sixty-five cells.
ANew York theatrical manager made
elaborate preparations for the production of the
XT , m r, i • i i tions for the stock are pouring in from cnpital-
NaSHVILLE, Teun., after being envel- ] jHtH jn all European countries, and the great
oped iu black clouds, the other day, was visited
by a huge ball of fire, whi- h illuminated the
i city and burst into fragments, firing the spire
i ot McKeudroe church.
WASHINGTON.
engineer is highly elated at the success of his
efforts ____ The receipts for tolls of the New
York canals for this year amount to $1,155,001,
against $941,573 for the previous year.
Five survivors of the wrecked steamer
Simcoe, which went down off Manitoulin
island, have arrived at Owen sound, Canada.
Passion Play,” in which James O’Neill was to
personate Jesus Christ, but public sentiment The exclusion from the mails of news- ...................................... ..........
compiled to withdraw it. .A freight train on | ™£| M
handsome present from Queen Victoria, from this country during the twelve months
The gift is a massive oak desk made ending the 31st of October of this year excecd-
out of the timlsTs of H. M. S. Resolute ____ | ed the value of the uii|K)rts by $*155,572,120.
The administration does not intend to allow The excess in value of the exports over the
the Indians. to be squeezed out of the Indian
Territory by squatters. The arrest of a num-
Ikt of the advance guard of the invaders has
been reiiorted to the War Department, and all
who shall attempt to follow will be dealt with
in like manner.
Gen. Walker, Superintendent of the
Census, has ordered a second investigation of
PKESIDENT HAYES’ MESSAGE.
The chief features of the President's annual
message to Congress have been telegraphed
from Washington in advance of ita delivery to
that body. From a summarized report, sent to
the Chicago Tribune, we condense as follows :
A considerable i>ortion of the document
is devoted to a review of the admin-
istration, particularly to the Southern
policy. Attention is called to the
fact that the country has again escaped the
ravages of the yellow fever, and the work of the
National Board of Health is approved. Recom-
mendations arc made that the United States
Marshals, from whom payment has been with-,
held for some years, shall bo paid for services
which they have legally rendered.
On the subject of finances, the message shows
that the President has not changed his views.
As to the fisheries, the President is able to re-
port indications of a change in the attitude of
the British Government on this subject conse-
quent upon the change in the British Cabinet,
as Lord Granville is not disposed to make the
treaty of Washington and the powers of the
British empire subordinate to the police rogu-
latious of the fishing villages on the New-
foundland coast. The President an-
nounces the successful negotiation of
a treaty with the Chinese empire. The propri-
loft it in the kitchen. A blundering servant
mistook it for salt, and hence the fatal results.
None but those who partook of the chicken
were poisoned.
Report of the Commissioner of Agri-
culture.
Commissioner Le Due, iu his annual report,
strongly recommends that a new building for
the Department of Agriculture be erected. The
plans of the proposed structure Invo alrcadv
been finished. In appearance the building, an
shown in the plan, rorainds one of the pictures
of the Sydenham Crystal Palace. The offices
and work-rooms of the department are ar-
ranged upon the four sides of a hollow parallel-
ogram 1.000 feet in length by 500 feet in
depth, the inclosed space to be made a conser-
vatory for the preservation of specimens of
plants and trees valuable for economic or orna-
mental purposes which can bo grown m anv
Portion of the coflntry. It is proposed to place
these in the space nlloted to the States where
they can be the most easily and profitably
grown. An exhibition of agricultural imple-
ments to l>c furnished by the manufacturers is
also provided for.
the Buffalo, New York and Philadelphia road
ran off a trestle near Holland, N. Y.. by which
three men were fatally, and several others se-
riously, injured.
The New York Times' cx* Presiden-
tial pension fund, it is stated, is in a fair
way to be made up. Over $100,000 is al-
ready subscribed.
“ Dr.” Buchanan, the Philadelphia
peddler of bogus medical diplomas, on trial for
fraudulent use of the mails in disposing of
ImjMirts in the preceding twelve months was
$209,257,132.
FOREIGN.
Tup. violence of the anti- Jewish move-
ment
necessity of improving commercial relations
with the Spanish West India islands. The por-
tion of the message devoted to Mexico treats of
the proposed commercial relations with that
country, and of the railroad enterprises now
in contemplation between the United
States and the City of Mexico, and strongly
recommends them. The President indorses
his counterfeit wares, has been acquitted by the South Carolina census. Neither the Prcsi-
order of the United States District Judge. Secretary Schurz nor SujHTintondeiit
He directed the jury to return a verdict of not Walker believes the census to have been stuffed
guilty on the remarkable technical ground or fnuidul nt. but they are aware, from iub r-
that because Buchanan did not intend to views with Northern members of Congress, that
cheat his patrons, but only to aid them in unless there is I he most thorough a u<i search-
imposing ujKm others, he wa not using ‘ j[j<r investigation it will lie almost a hopeless
the mails for a fraudulent purpose ...... task to try and make apportionments under the
Prince Bismarck, who early m his career op-
jKised the admission of Jews to Parliament,
Three of the life-saving crew at Province-town,
Mass., were drowned in endeavoring to save
the lives of some shipwrecked sailors ____ Everts
W. Farr, one of the newly-elected Congressmen
from New Hampshire, is dead.
•
THE WEST.
Ben Hasselman, an inmate of the
Minnesota Insane Asylum, confessed having
fired that building, and wishes all had been
burned ____ Die prairie region of Minnesota is
traffering greatly from a lack of fuel. Tele-
erams of inquiry sent out by Gov. lills-
bury elicit a hearty condemnation of
the railroads traversing the new section —
Two ladies of East Dubuque, Mrs. Fred ( 'ha-
lean and Miss Amanda Gregoire, were drowned
in an air-hole while endeavoring to cross the
Mississippi on the ice . . Prof. James C. Wat-
son. head of the Astronomical Department of
the University of Wisconsin, and previous to
his accepting that position Director of the Ob-
servatory at Michigan University, is dead. The
deceased was in Ids 42d year, and was one of
the ablest astronomers of this country.
A. S. Foote, Brick Pomeroy’s late
partner in the publication of tho La Crosse
Democrat, has been sentenced to five years in
the Wisconsin penitentiary for forgery — A
recent census. Tho clamor on the sub-
ject came mainly from New England .....
(tvii. Garfield arrived at Washington last week.
He was met at the depot by a few friends, in-
cluding Col-. Rockwell and Ingersoll. and
driven to bis home on Thirteenth street. He
declined a reception. Secretary Miennan made
a formal call upon the President-elect, and sub-
sequently told a friend that he intended to re-
main in the Senatorial contest
The vote of Maine foots up : For Gar-
field. 74.039; Hancock, (‘5.171 ; Weaver. 4.480 ;
Dow, 92 : scattering, 127. Garfield's majority
over all, 4,169; over Hancock, 8.868 .....
The total eh ctoral vote of Indiana will, after
all, be cast for Garfield. The State officers
are agreed that Bennett, the Republican can-
didate iu the Eighth district, was elected, and
will award a certificate to him accordingly.
The President Inns issued his procla-
mation. stating that it has been satisfactorily
shown by China that no discriminating duties
are imjiosed against the United States, and
declaring that in consequence ah discriminating
tonnage and :mport duties agnin.-t Chiiu>e
vessels, manufactures, and merchandise are
discontinued, according to treaty.
Justice Hunt, of the United States
and is known tocberi-hstrongjircjud ecairauist
them ..... War is threateiiodi between Egypt
and Abyssinia. Troops have already been dis-
patched from Cairo to the Abwsinian frontier,
and the Abyssinian monarch h as issued a
proclamation order ng all Musniiluians in his
dominions to leave or become Christians .....
At the coming session of Parliament, Beacons-
field intends to move the suspension in Ire-
land of the Ilalieax-Corpus act ..... Tho Ger-
man press strongly censures the British Gov-
ernment for its policy of intolerance toward
Ireland ____ The Parliament of Queensland has
pass d a bill for the construction of a trans-
continental railway.
Mrs. Estella Anna Lewis, the au-
thoress of •‘Sappho" and other poems under
the nom de plume of *• Stella,” died suddenly
at London of heart dis -ase. She was a cijusiii
of Edgar Alien Poe — An appalling catastro-
phe occurred otT the Italian coast on the morn-
ing of Nov. 24. The Italian steamer Ortigia
came into collision in the Gulf of Spezzia with
the French steamer Guide Joseph, which had
on board 300 passengers. The Uncle Joseph
was so badly damaged that she sank soon
after the collision, and 250 passengers went I
down with her. The Ortigia put into Leghorn 1
iu a very damaged condition ...The Turks
have wrested Dulciguo from the Albanians af-
ter an eight houra’ battle, in which both sides
suffered considerable loss ..... The Persians I
have ornanienUd the walls of the prison 
at Tabreez with the heads of 300
Kurds made prLoiiirs in a recent battle ____
The trial of the mdided Land-Leaguers will
commence Dec. 17. at Dublin, Healy, Mr.
Commissioner Le Due will use his influence
ety of making a new commercial treaty with Luilttt^ app^r^rildion fmm
. pam is referred to; and attention called to tlie Congress for the investigation ot diseases of
animals. This work the Commissioner savs has
been progressing under the auspices of his
department for the last two or three years,
and has been performed by the most renowned
and skillful veterinary surgeons in the land.
The original work is 'in fact nearly finished,
and all that the projKtscd conunisMon could
do would be to go over the same ground
again. As a result of the work performed by
the a gents of the department a 1 ill is now
pending before the Senate Committee on Ag-
li' iilture embodying the remedial suggestions
of the gentlemen who have conducted the
investigation. This hill was introduced Inst
April by Senator Johnston, who savs he will
endeavor to secure its passage r.t the'approach-
mg session of Congress. By its provisions it
is made an offense punishable by tine and im-
prisonment for any i>crson to deliver for trans-
IKirtation, or for anv railroad ollicial to receive
for transportation, live cattle affected with any
infectious disease, and especially with con-
tagious plcuro-pneumonia. Section 4 provides
for u commission to he composed of the Com-
missioner of Agriculture, the Second Assist-
the position taken by the Secretary of the
Treasury’s report relative to tho proper means
to Ik; taken to redeem tho obligations of tho
in Germany is largely attributed to I United States which will fall due next year, and
urges the necessity of tho passage of a tnnding
law.
Attention is called to the necessity of such
legislation respecting tho United States Su-
preme Court as will relieve the court and pre-
vent the delay of justice and tho possible op-
pression of suitors. Tho President still ad-
heres to the belief that the creation
of additional Circuit Judges would afford
a complete remedy. The President agrees
with the Secretary of the Interior in
the belief that mounted Indian auxiliaries to
be put under the control of the army would l>e
of great service as a means of keeping the In-
Dcparfment Estimates.
The book of estimates containing the amount
of appropriations required by the public ser-
vice during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1882, has been completed. The total amount
estimated for the legislative expenses is $3,038,-
043. The amount appropriated fir the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1881, was $2,971,897.
The estimate for the executive proper is $98.-
068, against $97,484 appropriated last year.
The following are the estimates for the several
executive departments during tho fiscal year
ending June 3 ', 1882, and tlie appropriations
made therefor for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1881 :
Parnell's Secretary, lu-.s been elected to I’arha- War .....
bro^Ut the Oklahoma . ^rt. ̂  “ot occupied hi. .eat tor a — ^,‘UT^h of | n” y
neadquarters, m Kansas, specimens of gold, year, while Justice Clifford has soften'iig of the opjiOBitioii. Fuurieeu men have been jailed ; ,nt,‘r
Sliver; copper ana lead, alleged to nave been bruin. Ttc work of tii« tnbunal is nearly three ~ ‘
found in the Wichita mountains, in the south- | years lieiiiud. A bill will be introduced in Con-
western portion of Indian Territory. gress for tlie appointment of two temporary
Adeleo^ok from tho Independent
Republican Association of New York waited on The allowances and pay of 28.410 of the census
Gem Garfield, iu Washington, the other day i enumerators amount to $1,820,000. '1 here are
and presented him with an address of congratu-
lation on his election, hi the course of which
they dwelt on his utterances and previous atti-
tude on civil-service reform ami the danger
to the safety of the republic arising from the
spoils system. Gen. Garfield in reply ex-
pressed a hope that all routine appointments
should be made according to some legal basis,
and that even tho President should be de-
prived of all power to remove faithful and cap-
able employes during his term of office.
about 1,200 more of them, whose accounts have
not yet been settled.
POLITICAL.
vos n.
at Cork for firing on the |>olice. Fifty-s-ven
sacks of Boycott’s gram have reached
Cong, escorted U- cavalry, infantry, jo
licc, ami Ulstermen. Three shots were
tired nt a laiidlard near Lough Ron. who
refused to accept the Gntlith valuation.
Telegrams from Dublin and Cork state that
large quantities of arms ami ammunition are
received daily an 1 distribut'd throughout Ire-
land. 'The invoices are principally from Amer-
ica. An attempt was made to shoot a Protest-
diaus on their reservations, and of preserving ; 11 n| • enctnry of state and the Second Assist-
t he peace. There is an earnest recommedation !inl the Ireasnry, whose duty
that Congress pass a bill for protection of timber U ^ to trtk!‘ '"'•nsures for the suppression
upon tlie public domain. ^ m*cctiouH and contai^ionKtliscahch of doincK-
1 tic animals. Appropriations to lx- made by
Congress are to lx* awarded to the several
States which shall signify their acceptance of
the rules and regulations' formed by the board
in sums sufficient to purchase all diseased ani-
inaL at two-thirds the value of sound animals,
which diseased animals are to lx* slaughtered.
Commissioner Is1 Due says the investiga-
tions of the agents of the department have
resulted in the discovery of tlie present ter-
ritorial limits of the pieuro-pneumonia, and
[ h«vo practically proved that the disease is not
remediable. It is gradually, hut very slowly,
extending soutl , being communicated from
farm to farm. Its eradication, he Ixdieves, may
1-e easily accomplished, hut it can only be done
by killing all diseased animals and all who have
been exjxised to the disease. A comparatively
small sum w ill be sufficient to accomplish this
now. Among the later results of the work
"f the veterinary su goons working under
the auspices of the Department of
Agriculture, and which ' have not
yet been published, are the following; Dr.
I). E. Salmon has made some valuable discov-
eries in regard to chicken-cholera. Prof.
James Law has been experimenting to pee if a
diluted preparation of the virus of the swine-
plague will not give the animal a slight
attack of the disease, resulting in the ex-
empt'on of the animal from the more se-
rious attack. He has met with only partial
success. Dr. H. J. Detmers, on the other
hand, has been experimenting with prevent-
ives, and believes he has met with success.
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The vote of New Jersey, ax uow ofii- ! n,lt clergyman in Tipperary, and h large rent-• t, „ ‘ I'.n.rp- farmer was fired uixm in Roscommon,
declared, «aa : For Hancock, 122,505 ; Oar- J siJ( v lmvt. bM1 „ Wwtpwt
field. 120,555; Weaver, 2,617 ; Dow, 195; Han- ; for threatened resistance to an eviction ____
cock's plurality, 2,010. Die plurality of Lud- [ There was an extraordinary meeting of the
low. Diinocratic candidate for Governor, was British Cabinet last week. Mr. Forster had an
________________ _____ _ _____ 651 — James L. Pugh has been elected United audience with the Queen, presumably about, ..n ..... .  States Senator from Alabama — Indiana has I Irish matters, before he went to the meeting.
MR. xvOBINSON, liieutenaiit Governor ; chosen one Hancock elector. D. W. Chandlers He stated to his col le«gues that there wis no
of ’Colorado, was shot and dangcronsly wound- defeating B. H. Parker through a Republican necessity for coercive h gisation for Ireland
ed by a guard placed over a mine of which he • ‘n ri‘akluK >ip the tickets. The latter
. . , , , • was substituted for Gen. Bennett, of Rmb-
wos the principal owner, near Leadville. . . . A : mond, just before theekctioiu
man named ILusham has for some months lam ,, ,, • • , . ,
Senator Carpenter is huhI to favo
the election of Postmaster Keyes as the suc-
cessor of Senator Angus Cameron, in the Sen-
ate, from Wisconsin.
Agricu.turu .................. 334, TuO
Justice ...................... 137,420
The total amount estimated for the executive
departments aggregate $14,536,404.23 for 1882.
The appropriations made for the same time in
1881 were $13,408,608.50.
MISCELLANEOUS.













. . . 3,030,757
Estimated .unonnt required for the ismtal
service for is«2 ........................ 42,475,932
The estimated amount which will be provided
In the Dip rt merit from its own revenue ae-
covery of a preventive, if it is effective, will
save many millions annually. A now disease
has also been discovered. Its presence was not
suspected until it was noticed that the English
Government “ scheduled ” American cattle and
sheep. It is known as aptlious fever, or the
foot-and-mouth disease. Sheep, cattle, hogs,
horses and poultry are all liable to the attacks
of this disease, and as long as it exists animals
just at present. I ho Cabinet adopted Mr. For-
ster's views, and adjourned not to meet till
after Christinas.
in jail at Kansas City on suspicion of being one
of the robbers of a train at Glendale, Mo., in
October, 1879. At his trial, a few days ago, he
pleaded guilty, giving the details of the crime
and the names of six men who {icrpotrated it.
On his confession, two men, named Tally and
Rose, have been arrested at Independence, Mo.,
for a share iu the enterprise.
A family of live persons were nt-
A farmer named Brown, residing
near Minueajiolia, drove h.s wife from the
house with a revolver, and then cut his throat
and sent four bullets into his head. . . . A Mex-
tacked with trichina* iu Chicago. As usual in ' ‘^n boy of 17 years was executed for murder
. , .• . , , , , . , i at Phamix, Arizona, on the 26th ult. .
such cases, tney ate uncooked pork wlnph A Philadelphia traveling ...an was robbed of a
proved to be alive with the deadly parasites ____ trunk containing $7,000 worth of jewelry in
The late Prof. Watson appears to have been Chicago ____ While a party of five miners wore
wedded to science. His will proviues that 1 going from Georgetown,’ Cob. to the North
his property, valued at $60,000, shall be Park, they were caught in an immense snovv-
A cable dispatch reports the out-
break of a hor: ib!e war at New Calabar, at-
tended with fearful butcheries ____ Trade iu
Japan is paralvzed bv the depreciation of paper '•‘'“•’’iNiiments• • • - 11 ami geoineiT.e survey.
given to die N tioual Academy of Sciences
of the United States, excepting the sum of
$3,000, which is set apart for the anpixirt of his
wife — A boiler explosion in a foundry at
Charlotte, Mich., demolished tho building and
killed three men, beside severely scalding four
others.
hh.lo, and precipitated down a steep nio..ntain
side. Two of the party were killed, and one
had his thigh broken in two places.
Washington telegram to Chicago
Tribune: ‘•An intimate friend of the Presi-
dent-elect says that Senator Blaine came to
Charles A. Hill, a St. Louis lawyer, < ̂ hingtou r.t the special request of Gen. Gar-
pleaded guilty in the United Stale. Clour, in | JS
that city of counterfeiting coin. Hil Thereto little doubt that at this interview Gen.
was a student at law in the ortice of Garfield tendered to Senator Blaine first the po-
tho late ex-President James Buchanan. h_'t*on of Secretary of State, and second that of
The sentence is one year's imprisonment ____ | Secretary of tne Treasury, both of which Mr.
George B. Robinson, Lieutenant Governor-elect i R*a*nt' declined.”
of Colorado, who was mistaken by a gmud for Ex-Gov. Jewell is said to bo a can-
a claim-jumper, and tired upon, near laeadville, . ... . A „ ,
has died of tiis wounds. He was formerly en- itae ‘or ̂ ltUH‘<'r ̂ ranc0* R° not
gaged in banking at Kalamazoo, Mich. want a place in the Cabinet. . . .Judge Ezra B.
currency, mid a foreign loan has been resolved
upon ____ The British Parliament will be sum-
moned to mee t on Jan. 6. and a practical meas-
ure foi the settlement of the lunil troubles is in
preparation ____ A Vienna man publishes to
the world that he U ready to enter into compe-
tition with Dr. Tanner, eer against water. He
asserts that he can last on beer forty-four days.
____ Attempts are lx*ing made at Leipsic to ar-
ray the students against the Jews, and the po-
lice of Berlin have tom down placards inciting
jx-rsecution.
Four mure British regiments have
been ordered to Ireland. The island is being
garrisoned from the center to the sea, the red
coats of the soldiers being observable from
every point of rising ground. Boycott, to dig
whose ixjtato crop cost the British tax-payers
$50,000, has retired from his castle" at
Lougn Mask, guarded by horse, foot,
and artillery, hut the policemen con-
tinue to guard his empty castle .....
The population of Dulciguo has been dis-
armed, mid Dervisch Pasha lias left the Monte-
negrins to hold the place it hey can ____ Ad-
vices from Coiistantinoiilo indicate that tho
Porte is preparing to deal Greece a blow that
will he final and decisive, it is reported that
it was to he rid of other complications, m or-
A certain English General at tho point
of death, opened his eyes, and, seeing u
consultation of four physicians who were
•binding close by his bedside, faintly ex-
claimed: “Gentlemen, if you tiro by-
platoons it’s all over with me,” and in-
stantly expired.
out of the general treasury $3,630,757.
OTHER ITEM*.
I’ublic printing pujxr, binding and liiho-
grapbniK ............................. f 2,093,156











Maintcmim o of fish-hatching vessels,
construction of standard weights nuu
measures, suppres-ing counterfeiting
and other cr mes, and for other miscel-
laneous objects under Treasury De-
partment ............................. 1,493,280
Signs! service ........................... 450,000
Miscellaneous objects under the War De-
partment ............................ 2,432,235
MisccUan-ous objects under the Interior
Department ........................... 2,217,175
Mis< ellaneous objects under the Depart-
ment of Justice ....................... 3,265,000
Grand t tal ......................... $298,202,722




Reeves ............................ $7 25 <S10 60
Hook ................ 4 70 (4 4 90
Cotton ............................ 12 (4 12,v;
Fuiur— Snperfino .................. 4 00 (<4 4 50
Wheat- No. 2 8pring .............. 1 20 (4 1 28
Cons— Ungraded ................... 57 <4 G2
Oats— Mixed Western .............. 43 (4 46
Rye— Western ...................... 1 03 (4 1 04
Pork— Mess ........................ 14 50 (^15 00
Lard .............................. 9 (4 93*'
CHICAGO.
Gen. Garfield's resignation. ' • n«ht of ““torcUzed citizeiM of the United
| States to exemption from military service to theGF.NERAL. | home Government 1ms been recognized by
A printing office attached to Hostet-
ler A Smith’s bitters factory in Pittsburgh was !
destroyed by fire, involving the loss of $35,000. I
Dio flouriiig-wilb of Gardner, Campbell X Co., 1
at Irving, Mich., were consumed, causing !
$35,000 loss. The saw-mill and salt works of !
elevators has been increased fully 2,500,000
bushels during the past year, and tho pro8])cct
is that every bit of it will Ik* needed before the
opening of navigation. Tho elevators now hold
something over PJ, 000, 000 bushels ...... Maj.
Brotherton has sent Scout Allison to Sitting
Bull’s camp with tho ultimatum of the United
States Government to that doughty warrior.
Sitting Bull is called on to surrender uncondi-
tionally and without delay.
Wholesale Poisoning at a Wedding
Festival.
A Cincinnati telegram to the Chicago Tribune
savs; Further particulars are received here
to-night of the terrible poisoning case in Ten-
nessee. The marriage of Joel Hembric and
Miss Jane Dale, of Roane county, drew a largo
company of the friends and relatives, who be-
long to prominent families in the vicinity.
The wedding h id long been talked of, and was
the social event of the year. After tho cere-
mony the company were invited to the hospita-
THE SOUTH.
Arsenic, mistaken for soda, caused
the death of five guests at a wedding in Ten-
nessee, and the dangerous illness of thirty
more.... An American soldier was shot by a
Mexican in a house of ill-fame at Crockett,
Texas. In retaliation, three Mexican houses,
including the one in which the soldier was
killed, were set on tire.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors
of the New Orleans Pacific railway, in New
Orleans, a resolution favoring the consolidation
of that road with the Texas Pacific was unani-
mously adopted. The consolidation of the
two roads and the extension of tho line will
make a continuous road from New Or-
leans bv way of Shreveport, Fort Worth,
and El Paso to tho Pacific coast ____
The Election Commissioners of Warren conu-
Germany. The fines and penalties iuipOKod
upon the natives of A'saee and Lorraine, who
i had become naturalized in this country, have
| been remitted, and the parties arrested have
I been released.
A sudden break of the ice in the Volga
A. D. Camp, at Eaat Sasinaw, Micb.V wre ! ,™r’ in ****** ,iv0 “teiim™ “<»
burned, wiping out $30,000 ____ Tne English ! thirty bar gen ..... Manna Loa, the Sandwich
clipper ship Boyne has been abandoned in the ! inlands volcano, has thrown out a river of lava
8t. Lawrence, with a cargo of grain worth $70,- thirty miles long and twenty feet (loop. Tho
000.
The Quebec Colonization Company
announces the complete success iu London of
its scheme for colonizing tho wild lands of
Quebec with fanners from England..,. The
New York Times withdraws its proposal to
raise a fund for the sustentation of ox Presi-
dents of the United States.... Be pc rts
of disasters on the North Atlan-
tic coast during the late terrible gales
continue to be received. An appalling number
of vessels have been wrecked, and the loss of
life has been terrible, tho storm being so fierce
that there was no prospect of wrecked sailors
reaching shore.
The Chicago Tribune says that never
ty, Mus., the Chairman of the Democratic Ex- in the history of the country has there been
scene at night is grand bevond companion .....
A reward of XlJiOO has been offered for the
detection of the murderers of Wheeler, tho
late Irish landlord, whose cruel exactions made
his name a synonym among tlie* ten-
antry for all that was atrocious —
Dio steady drain of gold to tins country has at-
tract' d serious attention at London, and tho
Bank of England, it is reported, will attempt to
chock it. . . .While six members of the crew of
the British achoont r Sandfly were bathing re-
centlv near the bore of one of the Solomon
islands, in the South Pacific, they were attacked
by tho natives and killed. In revenge tho sur-
vivors of tho crew attacked tho principal village
of the island, burned it, and killed many of the
inhabitmts. Another British shin has since
poured a few shells into tho islauu by way of
revenge.
ble board of Col Dale, tho bride und-groom in BaRLI:t Na bt. LOUIS. 87
Wheat— No. 2 Roil ................. 1 08the meantime withdrawing. The table was
bountifully supplied and all ate heartily. The
evening was spent in festivities, and at a late
hour another meal was served. After tho sec-
ond meal several sutate began complaining of
illnew, but it was laughed off, and the gnycty
c mtiuned. About 11 p. m. a sudden lethargy
seemed to overtake the whole company, and in
a few minutes twenty-seven were unconscious.
The few who retaiued consciousness et them-
selves at work to resuscitate their companions,
but without avail. Twelve were removed to
other houses in tho neighborhood, and ns tho
news spread the whole country around was
arousea with excitement, as nearly even* prom-
inent family had members present at the fatal!
feast. Sm h medical aid as could lie summoned
could give little relief, and iu two days after the
occurrence six of the wedding guests were dead.
Robert Dale, the bride’s brother, died next day.
Mike M i.v, a relative of the groom, died in a few
hours. Albert Gallagher and Miss Mattie Love-
lace, well-known yuung people, died next day.
Two voung girls, Emma Peters and Kate Low-
ry, died within twenty-four hours.
Col. Dale and wife’ are very low, and their
death is momontarilv expected.
The cause of the tragedy was using arsenic
instead of salt for the seasoning of chickens.
Col. Dale purchased a quantity of arsentc a
day or two before to kill crows, and carelessly
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers ...... 5 15 (4 6 00
Cows and Heifers ........ . 2 2f» (ii 3 50
Medium to Fair .......... * 25 (4 ( 65
@ 5 70
M 0 25Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. . . . • 75
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 5 IK) <i 6 50
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 11 (4 l 12
No. 3 Spring ............. 97 (4 99
Corn— No. '1 ...................... 42 (4 43
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 32 «6 33
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 90 (4 91
Barley— No. 2 .................... 1 03 «* 1 (4
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... 32 64 34
Eons— Fresh ...................... 25 <rf 26
Pork— Mesa. ......................12 60 @14 00
Laud .............................. «?£
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ............. Ill (4 117
No. 2 ............. . . ....... 1 09 (4 1 12
Corn— No 2. ........................ 44 (4 45
Oath— No. 2 ........................ 92








Cons— Mixed ...................... 43 (4 44
Oats— No. 2. ....................... 84 (4 35
Rt* ................................ 89 <4 90
Pork— Mesa... ..................... 13 75 feI4 00
.............................. SXQ
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................. 1 08 14 1 11
Corn ............................... 47 (4 52
Oats ............................... 37 (4 38
By* ................................ 99 <4 1 00
Pour— Mesa .................. . ..... 12 75 (413 00
Labu .............................. 8M
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 1 White ............... 1 06 @1 07
No. 2 Red ................. 1 10 « 1 11
Corn-No. 2 ......... . ............. 44 @ 45
Oath— No. 2 ..................... ... 34 (4 35
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice .................... 6 25 (4 6 75
Wheat— No. 1 White ............... 1 07 (4 1 08
Cork— No. 1 ....................... 60 <4 61
OAfs-Mixed. ................. .... 36 (4 37
Barlrt (per cental) ................ 1 35 (4 2 JO
Pork— Mesa ........................ 13 60 @14 iO
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ................. 1 07 <4 1 03
Corn..... ............ .. ........... 44 (4 46
Oats ............................... 82 @ 34
Pobk— Clear ........................ 15 75 @16 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLR-Best ...................... 6 00 @ 6 25
Fair ................ 4 40 (4 4 80
Common ............ 3 50 (4 4 25
Hoofl .............................. 4 60 (4 4 85




REPORT OP THE COMPTROLLER OF
THE CURRENCY.
The following in a portion of the annual re-
port of the Comptroller of the Currency. The
amount of national-hank and legal-tender noton
outstanding on Nov. 1. 1880, and the aggre-
gate amountH of both kindn of notes for the
H&me date in 1878 and 1879, was aw follows :
.. . . ... ......







Ones ...........f 2,292,462f 21,954,900f 24,247,362
Twos .......... 2,207,260 21,829,318 •23.030,578
Fives .......... 99,910,760 67,132,138 167.042,898
Tens ........... 113,820,58<> 75,835.008189,655,5X8
Twenties ...... 75,831,560 72,088,277
24,359,175
147,719,837
Fifties ......... 21,418,300 45,777,475
One hundreds. 2(1,8H.S,!KH) 33,069,700 59,958,000
Five hundreds. 039,500 16,126,000 10,765,5(8)
One thousands. ‘239,000 14,401,500 14,640.500















_ . ft42,(Ki:i,451 >14ti,C)81.0ir, t(Wrt.744,4C.7
The aggregate amount of both kinds of
notes in 1«7!) was $081,815,520 and in 1878
$000,833,137. The law provides that after
specie payments are resumed national banks
shall not l>e furnished with notes of less de
domination t inn $5, and in accordance with
this provision no notes of the denominations
of $1 and $2 have been issued since the 1st of
January, 1879. The amount of ones outstand-
ing that dav was $4,793,817, and of twos
$3,924,930 ; total, $7,718,748. Since that date
ones have been reduced $2,501,355 and twos
$1,717,070, making the total reduction of small
bank notes $4,219,025. The amount of legal-
tender notes of the denomination of $1 out-
standing at that date was $20,257,109, and of
twos $20,035,525 ; total, $40,202,034, and the
increase since that date to Nov. 1, 1880,
has been $3,404,584. Tims it will be seen
that while small notes of national banks have
been reduced more than $4,000,000 ($4,219,025)
n compliance with the law since the date of
resumption, the legal-tender notes of the same
denomination have been increased $3,491,581.
The total amount of these denominations of
both kinds outstanding Nov. 1, 1880, is $47,-
283,940: total increase during the year. $3,-
305,575. The decrease during the year previ-
ous was $3,049,451. Of the entire amount of
national-hank and legal-tender notes now out-
standing nearly 7 jkt cent, consists of $1 and
$2 notes, more than 31 percent, of $1. $2, and
$5 notes, and more than 58 jkt cent, is in
notes of less denomination, than $20. and HO
percent, is in notes of lower denomination than
$50. Of entire issue about 20 per cent, is in
denominations of $50 and upward.
The amount of circulation of the Hank of
France Jan. 30, 1379, was $458,194,166, show-
ing an increase between that time and Jan. 29
of $6,100,707. The Imperial Hank oi Germany
issues no notes of less denomination than
$7.50, and the Hank of Franco issues but about
$2,000,000 in notes of less denomination than
$5. The Hank of England issues no notes less
than $25. and the Hanks of Ireland and Scot-
land none less than $5. The an ount of circu-
lation in this country in denominations of $5
and under was $214,326,838 on Nov. 1, 1880. |
In the foreign countries named a large amount
of silver and gold coin of lower denominations ]
enters into general circulation. Ii will be ini- :
possible to keep in circulation any large amount
of small gold coins or silver dollars unless coin-
age of the latter is restricted and small notes
withdrawn.
The total amount of United States bonds
held as security for circulating notes on the 1st
of November, 1830, was $359,748,959. On Oct.
1. 1865, the total amount of bonds held for this
j*ur]K>se was $276,250,550, of which $199,397,- 1
950 was in 6 per cents, and $76,852,600 in 5 jx-r
cents. On Oct. 1, 1b70, banks held $246,891,-
300 of 6 per cents, and $95,942,550 of 5 |>er
cents. Since that time there has been, to Nov.
1, 1879, a decrease of $185,211,560 in 6-|kt-
ccnt. bonds, and an increase of $51,137,200 in
5 per cents.
Hanks now hold $36,988,950 of 4,'j percent;., ;
which have be^A dejMi.-ited since Sept. 1, 1876, '
and $119,075,100 of 4 p. r cents., which have
been deposited since July 1, 1877. During the
year $19,243,300 of 4 per cents, have been with-
drawn, chiefly for tue purpose ofrcaii/.ing large
premiums on these bonds, and $22,370,750 of
5 per cents, dcjxisited, which will mature in a
few months. The hanks still hold $8,000 of 6-per-
cent. 5-20 bonds and $526,900 5-per-cent. 10-40
bonds, upon which interest has ceased. They
also hold $146,552,850 of 5’s of 1881, which are ;
redeemable the 1st of next May, $2,010,000 6's
of 1881, payable the 1st of January next, and ,
$50, 432,.1 50 6\s of 1881, which are redeemable,
the 1st of July next.
The large nuinoei of 4- per-cent, bonds recent-
ly withdrawn from the treasury by the national
banks shows that the banks arc taking advan-
tage oi the preseni high rate of premium com-
manded by those bonus to realize a profit equal
to three years’ accrued interest. On July 1
there was on deposit in the treasury to secure
circulation of national-hank notes and Govern-
ment deposits about $134,000,000 of 4-per-cent
bonds, and about $143,000,000 of f>-per-ce::t. !
bonds. The amount of 4-j>er-ceiit. bonds now
on deposit is about $118,000,000, and of 5- per- 1
cent, bonds over $159,000,000, thus showing a
decrease in 4 per cents, of about $16,000,000,
and an increase m 5 per cents, of about a like ,
amount. In substituting the 5 for the 4-per-
cent. bonds the banks realize the premium on
the latter, and can replace them with 5 per ,
cents, at about par. The substitution has tak-
en place for the most part during the past six
weeks, and at presnt the 4 per cents, are be-
ing withdrawn utethe rate of about $700,000
per day.
All (if the 5 and 6-per-cent, bonds now held !
by national banks, with the exception of Pa-
cific railway bonds, will mature on or before i
July J. 1881, ami will probably lie replaced by
bonds bearing interest at 4 or 4?^ per cent., |
only new bonds, hereafter to bo issued by au- !
thority of Congress, bearing a less rate of in- ’
terest The amount of bonds held by national
banks Nov. 1, 1880, was $403,369,350,' and the |
amount held by other banks and bankers of the
country m the above table is $228,053,104.
The total amount held by all banks and bankers
is shown, approximately, to bo more than one- ;
third of the whole interest-bearing funded
debt of the United States, as follows :
8Uto banks and trust companies ........ $ 24,498,(504
Havings banks .......................... 189,187,810
Private banker* ......................... 14,300,684
National banks .......................... 403,369,350
per cent, of each hold by the United States
treasury Nov. 1, 1830, was as follows :
Htamlard dollars ...... : ................. $ 47,084,459
Other coin and bullion ................. 30,672,857
Total silver ............................. 77,757,310
Gold coin and bullion .................. 140,725,953
Total coin and bullion .................. 218,483,269
Per cent, of silver ....................... 35.6
Per cent of gold ........................ 04.4
The amount of bullion in the Hank of En-
gland in October, 1880. was $141,632,000, and
in the Hank of France Oct. 29, 1880, was $116,-
140.000. The percentage of gold held was 31.7,
and of silver C8.3. Statistics show a rapid re-
duction during ihe hist Ovo years in the amount
of outstanding circulation of banks which have
ceased to do business, and indicate that the
final Ioh t upon notes of national hanks will not
exceed 1 or 1 ner cent.
The Comptroller recommends that the law
now in force lie so amended that the national-
bank circulation shall be redeemed upon a jx-r-
ccntage of notes outstanding ; that the hanks
in operation snail pay their proportion of ex-
pense, and iho remainder to be borne by the
Government, which alone receives the benefit,
and should, therefore, pay its just shares. The
Government has for the past fifteen years an-
nually received an average cf more than
$3,000,000 of taxes upon deposits, upon a sys-
tem unknown elsewhere in any country, and it
is certainly hut just that it should hear the ex-
penses of redemption of tl o-e notes from cir-
culation, of wuieli it receives the entire benefit.
The total amount of national-bank notes re-
ceived for redemption by the Comptroller of
the Currency and at ihe redemption agencies
of the treasury during the yerr 18,80 is shown
to have been $60,098,940. The number of
bank notes which have been issued since or-
ganization of the system is 137.677.219, vamed
at $989,068,985. Of these 98.936,566, valued
at $641,005 534, have been redeemed, and
i,ooo,Q(>0| i,i)0(), (too i 38,740,653, valued at $342,063,451, were still
outstanding on Nov. 1. 1880. The amount of
| national-bank currency destroyed during the
year ending Oct. 31, 1880, was $35,539,660.
The Comptroller says : The total losses
’barged off by hanks during the year were
$14,706,406, and for the four years previous
$85,845,069. The total bases charged off dur-
ing the last five years are more than 25 per
cent, of the entire capit.dof the hrnks. Din-
ing the last five years the average number of
hanks annually passing dividends on account of
losses have been 279. The average amount of
capital upon which no dlvdcnd has been paid
during that time is $42,266,244, from which it
follows that, for a continuous per xl of five
vears, about one-seventh of the whole number of
banks in ojxTation have paid no dividends, and
that nearly one-tenth of the total capital has
been uiireniiincrative.
The Comptroller deals at considerable length
with the subject of national-bank taxation.
He admits the right of the State s to tax the
shares e>f bank < eirganizee] under State laws,
hut holds that they have no right to impose a
higher tax on national-bank share-s than on
anv eithe r money capital in the hands of in ii-
vieluals. He recomiiiends Congress to pass a
law tixin ; the maximum rate' of taxation which




The annual report of the Postmaster Gener-
al begins with the remark by Mr. Maynard that
ns he took charge of the department only on
the 25th of August last he speaks of it histori-
cally and as be finds it, with little reference to
his own administration, which did not com-
mence until after the expiration of the fiscal
year with the transactions of which the present
report is chiefly concerned. The report pre-
sents a large amount of statistical information
concerning the operations of the department
Attention is called to the statement of Assistant
Postmaster General Hrady respecting the star
service transportation and last year’s de-
ficiency, as •‘wo’Uiy careful consideration.
To have restricted the postal service to the
meager appropriation for 1879 would have ren-
dered it entirely inadequate to the wants of
the people.” He further savs he has carefully
reviewed the estimates submitted by Gen.
Hrady for the next fiscal year's mail transpor-
tation in all its branches, and approves all of
them as being in accordance with the probable
requirements of the service. An appropriation
is recommended for continuance of sjx'cial
mail facilities on railroads, such as extra trains
with mails only, and acceleration of regular
trains carrying mails, etc., which the people
have enjoyed for several years past. The re-
port further says: “it is not doubted
that regular and frequent means of
mail steamship communication with Mex-
ican, Central American, South Ameriein,
and trans- Pacific ports would prove important
auxiliaries to American commerce, and 1 think
it would lx) a wise measure of public jxi'icy to
encourage, by appropriate legislation, tl c es-
tablishment by our own citizens of Ar t n
lines of steamers to such of said ports "i will,
in the judgment of Congress, promote our com-
mercial interests. I think it would be a wi •
measure to so amend the general law on Ihe
subject as to authorize thu payment by the
Postmaster General of just and reasonable edm-
|>ensatioii, within a prescribed maximum limit,
and commensuralo with the importance of the
service j ixirformed, to such lines of American
steamers ns may lx.1 employed under contract
with this department in transporting mails of
the United States to Mexican, Central Amer-
ican. South American. and trans-Pacilic ports.
“The money-order system continues to grow
in populn- favor. The Superintendent of the
money-order system suggests a plan for reduc-
tion of fees which seems to me entirely feasible,
and which is commended to t.ie attention of
Congress. Hrietly stated, his plan is to reduce
the fee for money-orders not exceeding $5 to
5 cents, and to extend the maximum limit of an
order from $50 to $100 so that increased com-
missions reived from large orders may offset
the loss resulting from the reduced fee for
small orders."
The I'orcign money-order business and oper-
ations of h tter- 'anier system are rejKirted in a
the State can impose on these shares. The | highly-satisfactory condition.
Comptroller repeats his previous recommenda-
tion that the national law imposing a tax on
the capital and deposits of the banks and pro-
viding for the use of the 2-eent cheek stamp be
repealed. He says that the tax on spirits, to-
hi.ceo. ami beer, together with the customs
revenue, would be quite suftieiont to meet all
the expens: s of the Government, and to reduce
the public debt at the rate of hundreds of
millions of dollars every year. The abolition
of the match tax and the tax on patent
medicines is also recommended.
The Full Popular Vote for President.
Wo print below a table of the complete popu-
lar vote for President of the United States, as
canvassed in all of the States :
TOTAL VOTE.
The total vote is 9,192,595, which is divided
as follows :
Gartleld .................... ...4,439,415
Hancock ................... . .4,436,014




Garfield over Hancock ....... 3,401
Total vote polled in 1876 ____ ..8,41 4, X85
Increase .................... .. 777,710









I Colorado ............ 27,089
Connecticut ......... 07,037 1
Delaware ............ 1 H,14(l!
Florida .............. 23,6321
I Georgia ............. i 52,652
! Illinois .............. |
Indiana .............. | 231,805:
Iowa ................ ! 183,9<)4
Kansas .............. ' 120,706
Kentucky ............ 1 105,!. 57
Louisiana ............ 39,055
Maine ............... 74,500
! Maryland ............ 78,515;
' Massachusetts ....... J 105,19s|
1 Michigan ............ , 185,190
Minnesota ........... 93,903
I Mississippi .......... | 34,854j
'Missouri ........... | 153,587
i Nebraska ............ I 54,979
' Nevada .............. 10,445
New Hampshire ..... | 44,852
New Jersey .......... j 120,555
New York ........... I 555.544
i North Carolina ...... 115.010
i Ohio ................. 375,048
Oregon .............. ' 20, 01s
Pennsylvania ........ j 444,7ii4|
Khodc Island ....... is, 1951
South Carolina ...... 57,9471
Tpunetseo ............ 98,700,
Texas ................ 53, 200;
Vermont ............ i 45,09o|
Virginia ............. ! 84,02o|
West Virginia ........ 40,213














27,922; ....... I .....
102,5221 481 1 .....
277,035 20, 053 1 .....
225,470 13,863! .....
105,845 33,327 j 4-0
59,803 1 19,378 .....
148.707, 11,498' 257





53,315 3,207 j 280
75,750 5,797 .....






























Grand totals ..... !4, 439.41514,430,014 305,729 9,044
Seventeen hundred and ninety-three votes are
aim returned as “scattering"— chiefly anti-Ma-
Konic— in the States of Illinois, Maine, Michi-
gan. Missouri. New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, and Wisconsin.
THE VOTE BY HECTIOX8.
The vote m the two sections of the country
was as follows:
Garfield. Hancock.
North .......... 3,382,506 2,849,587








The increase m net deposits of national
banks during the year was $187,385,075. of
savings banks $34,508,295, of private bankers
$42,749,004 and of State banks and trust com-
panies $61,714,761, making a total increase in
bank deposits of the country of $326,356,815.
The total number of national banks, State
banks, savings banks, private bankers, etc., in
the conntry Juno 11, 1880, was 6,532, with total
banking capital of $650,049,390, and total de-
posits $2,219,883,290.
The total estimated amount of coin and
bulbonin the country Nov. 1 was $612,283,357,
of which $454,012,080 was gold and $158,271,-
327 silver. The amount of gold and silver, and
Totals ........ 4,439,415 4,4:10,014 305,729 1,793
The vote for Dow was 9 387 from iho North
and 257 from the South.
The total vote was :
From the North ............................ 6,442,918
From the South ............................ 2,749,677
Total .................................. 9,192,595
The vote in 1876 was as follows :
From the North ............................ 5,733,418
From the South ............................ 2,728,239
The total vote of the South in 1880 and in
1876 thus compares :
Whole vote In 1880 ......................... 2,749,677
Whole vote in 1876 ......................... 2,728,239
Total Increase .......................... 21,438
Comparative increase was 756,272 in the
North and 21,438 in the South. _
It is wonderful how short-lived is
Parliamentary fame in England, when
the prominence it gives at the time is
considered. Thirty years ago Col. Sib-
thorpe and Joseph Home were names as
familiar in the United Kingdom as Glad-
stone or Disraeli To-day not one man
in a hundred knows who they were.
Mr. Maynard renews the recommendations of
his prodcces.-oi' for legislative authority to ac-
cept r. ml to carry into effect Uk provisions of
an article of the Universal Postal Union Con-
vention concluded at Paris on the 1st of June,
1878, respecting payment of limited indemnity
for registered articles of the Postal Union, the
origin and address of which may be lost or
stolen during transmission through the mails ;
and also for such modification of the provisions
of thu act cf March 3, 1879, as will au-
thorize the adoption by the Secretary of the
Treasury and Postmaster General of regu-
lations providing for the delivery bv mail
to addresses at offices of destination in the
United States, subject to payment of customs
duties thereon, on any packet of dutiable mail
matter received in mails from foreign conntrie*.
He is of opinion, also, that authority to trans-
mit and deliver dutiable articles of mail matter
to addresses through the mails, subject io pay-
ment of customs duties thereon, should not be
restricted to such mail matter as is now ex-
changeable in the universal Postal Union mails,
but should embracaail articles of dutiable mat-
ter received in mails from other countries.
The Postmaster General suggests the estali-
lisliment of a “postal-savings'’ system, and
also of postal telegraphs in this country, in the
following terms: “One of my predecessors
some years since recommended incorporation
into the department of a system of postal sav-
ings. The subject has from time to time occu-
pied the attention of Congress. For several
years the system has lx*en in operation in the
United Kingdom of Great Dritain and Ireland
and Canada. When m London, recently, her
Majesty’s Postmaster General kindly gave me
facilities for observing the management of tiis
department I learned that the postal-sav-
ings system had bqen remarkably successful,
and had substantially grown in popular
favor. As managed in that country it is a
soifrce of some profit to tl a Government
In this country I incline to the belief
that the system would have advantages even
greater than in a compact population like that
of Great Britain, In by fur the larger portion
of the United States there are no savings de-
positories, and are not likely to be. To people
oi' these parts the use of the postoffice for tins
purjaise would he a great boon. It would l»e
an additional advantage that deposits would he
available at any depositor,' office in the United
States— an important consideration with a peo-
ple so migratory as ours. It is believed the
system would interfere little with the business
of savings hanks.hut would absorb funds now not
de|K)sited in them. Nor would the patronage
of the Government be sensibly increased, since
the system would be operated by persons al-
ready in public service, with no considerable
addition to the number. Your attention and
the attention of Congress is respectfully in-
vited to it.
•• During my visit to the British postoffice I
examined with much interest the system of
telegraphy for several years past connected
with the postal service. This method of corre-
spondence is thought to have made great ad-
vance since it was changed from the manage-
ment of private corporations, responsible to
nobody, hnrdlv to public opinion, and placed
under control of the Government. The
business has increased many fold, the
cost of sending messages ’ has been
largely reduced, and the service
is performed in localities it would never have
reached under the pecuniary stimulus of pri-
vate enterprise. At the same time it yields a
margin of profit to the royal treasure. Is it
not time for us to renew the inquiry whether it
is wise to leave this important instrument of
correspondence in charge of corporations
whoso primary object is gain to the managers
and stockholders, and the convenience of the
public secondary only V
Mr. Maynard renews for consideration ol
Congress the suggestion made by his prede-
cessor, that the word “fraudulent,’’ ns it oc-
curs in sections 3,929 and 4.041 of the revised
statute’s, preceding the word “ lottery," should
Ixi stricken out. He says: ‘.‘That Congress,
while expressly forbidding the use of the ordi-
nary mail to all lottery companies,
whether fraudulent or not, should
intend to afford a special security of
registry system and convenience and safe-
ty of the money-order system to persona en-
gaged in employments dedared by the Su-
premo Court of the United States to be ‘de-
moralizing in their effects, no matter how
carefully regulated,’ unless express proof of
frand can be made against snch companies, is
not to be assumed. Congress will not inten-
tionally aid in demoralizing the imblic by af-
fording extraordinary postal facilities to per-
sons or companies whose basineiis accomplishes
this result”-
He further says that the legal positions taken
by bis predecessor concerning the power of the
Postorace Department to exclude lotteries from
the use of the mail 4 meet his approval, and un-
der the recent decision of the United State*
Supreme Court, in the case of Stone vs. The
State of Mississippi, he has felt it to be his of-
ficial duty also to give full effect to the actions
of any State Legislature in its effort to relieve
the public from the evil consequences of per-
nicious legislation in the past.
Before leaving the subject Mr. Maynard re-
news the recommendation of Postmaster Gen.
Key that newspapers containing lottery adver-
tisements be deprived of the privileges of themails. •
Report of the Commissioner of Pen-
sions,
The annual report of the Commissioner of
Pensions shows that on the 30th of June last
there were 250,802 persons receiving pensions
from the Government. The annual pensions
average $103, an aggregate for all of $25,017,-
906. Exclusive ol arrears the payments for the
year amounted to $37,046,185, of which $12,-
MICHIGAN NEWS.
t It in remarked at Saginaw os the earl-
iest freeze-up in seventeen years.
O. P. H. Goodwin, an Alderman of
Bay City, died there a short time ago.
Bradhtrbbt’h Reporter places no
value of Michigan railroads at Siaii.OOO,-
000.
A number of deer have been killed
eeently in the neighborhood of West
Bay City.
Most of the eligible seats in the legis-
lative halls in the Capitol have already
been silken for. ,
The coopers of Deerfield made 1,000
apple-barrels during the apple-packing
season this fall. ,
S19‘™rrurprrninne'r‘ T!‘o T,iE,i,i ̂  i*™™ ;> ingh»m
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estimates it will require upward of $50,0ou,(K)b ! nlM,n charity for support,
to nay the pensions for the current year. The A railroad company has been organ-
nurnber cases in which arrears of pensions 1 -- •.« .1 • . .•
has been allowed up toi Novi 1— date of
report is 43,917. The average in each case is
$56u.
A table is given showing the number of pen-
sioners borne upon the rolls at the end of each
fiscal year from 1861 to 1880 and the amount of
money paid out lor pensions each vear. The
total amount for twenty years is $455,718,505.
The Second Auditor, in his annual report,
has the following summarv as to the condition
of the unadjusted claims for arrears of pension
and bounty :
iho total number of claims remaining on
hand June 30. 1880, was 29,470— namely :
i/.t*d in Cincinnati with the intention of
building an air-lino railway to Detroit.
Hon. Artemuh Thayer, an influential
uiid greatly-respected citizen of Flint,
and senior member of the Genesee
county bar, is dead.
Mecosta, the new town at Little riv-
er, already has eighteen business places,
and is growing rapidly. Several new
mills are now being constructed there.
Lucy Day, of Hudson, died recently,
Au-arsof p«) aud ixmiuy u>’wiiit*»oidiers.!.i7,i64 ' ftKcd 9H years. She had resided there
1 hi w 0,1 1,1 *>omity Ululer l,lu *ct Jul)"43, | 4fi years, and was supposed to be the
Arni.niofpBjand 'bounty to'ooYorod .oidier^ 9,523 ' °llle8t lH,rH,,n in tllL‘ ̂ enil Creek Valley.
.» i p*BKr< ̂_ tor the Western District of Michigan
t^i."... ...... .... .............. . ...... '29,4711 ! and a highly-esteemed business man of
It Will be Observed that comparatively few of Kalamazoo, died there very suddenly of
the claims for throe mouths’ extra pay t* sol-
diers of the Mexican war, so far presented, have
been allowed. The whole number filed up to
June 30, 1880, was 3,966, of which only 167 nave
been paid, while 3,638 were rejected, and 158 re-
main on hand for adjustment. The time for
filing claims for additional bounty under the act
of July 28, 1866, expired on June 30 last. Many
claimants do not appear to be aware of this",
although the fact has been repeatedly pub-
lished. Claims continue to be presented, but,
as the accounting officers cannot entertain
them, they are at once returned to the claim-
ants. Unless the time for filing this class of
claims be further extended by Congress I an-
ticipate that the next annual report will show
that all have been disposed of.
The New Chinese Treaty.
It is announced from Washington that the
State Department has received enough of the
Chinese treaty by telegraph to indicate the na-
ture of the treaty. The text of the treaty it-
self cannot reach this city under four or five
heart disease.
The Michigan Halt Association has
agreed to continue its organization after
March 1 next, upon which date, unless
some action were taken, it would expire
by limitation.
Toe Tittabawassee Boom Company
have Hisj Rinded operations, having
rafted 1)75,000,000 feet of logs against
455,000,000 during the corresponding
pi riod of 1870, and 328,000,000 in 1878.
Lanhino Republican figures, mostly
ollieial: The totals stand as follows: For
President — Garfield, 184,518 ; Hancock,
130,830 ; Weaver, 34,807; Dow, 938.
Garfield's plurality is 53,088, and his ma-
jority overall 17,883.
At a tea party given a few days ago
by Mrs. Price, on her 83d birthday,
seven old ladies were present whose
weeks. The text of it then will bo transmitted united age was 575, or a little more than
by the State Department under the real of se-
crecy to the Senate for ratification. It is un-
derstood that this document does not change
the status of American citizens in China, nor
docs it enter into the commercial features cov-
ered by the Rood treaty of 1858. It is in ac-
cordance with Secretary Evarts’ policy of re-
straining further immigration of Chinese to
this country, while at the same time not going
to the extreme of sending those back who are
already here. •
No master of any vessel owned in whole or in
part by a citizen of the United States, or by any
foreign country, shall take on board from any
port j in the Chinese empire or other foreign
ports any number of Guinese passengers, male
or female, m excess of the numlier of fifteen,
to bring them within the junsdiction of the
United States. Any master of a vessel who vi-
olates this clause of treaty shall bo considered
guilty of a misdemeanor.
No Consul or Consular Agent of the United
States can grant a certificate to any vessel leav-
ing China for this country if she has on
board more than fifteen Chinese passengers.
The limitations do not apply to |>er»ons offi-
cially connected with the Chinese Govornmout,
or to persons rescued from shipwreck.
The master of any vessel arriving in the
United States shall be required to furnish a
separate list of all Chinese passengers on board
his vessel
The Hawaiian Islands.
Tliese islands are twelve in number,
only eight of which are inhabitable.
They extend between 18 deg. 50 min.
and 22 deg. 20 min. north latitude—
that is, they are just within the
tropics. Their total area is 0,1 00 square
miles. Of this, one island, Hawaii,
comprises two-thirds, or 4,000 square
miles. From Kauai, the most northerly,
to Hawaii, the island farthest south, is
about 352 miles. Geologically it is in-
ferred that they must have been pro-
duced in a line from north to south,
those islands farther north being prior
in point of origin. On Kauai and
Oahu the volcanoes are older, and have
been extinct longer than those on Molo-
kai and Maui, while in Hawaii, the
most southerly of the group, the vol-
canoes are still active. The general
structure of each island is a group of
extinct volcanoes, forming a center,
from which the land slopes down to the
sea. By aqueous and atmospheric
agencies the rocks have been converted
82 years each ; and three of the ladies
do their own gardening and split their
i own wood. — Adrian Times.
Vole of (lie title*.
•• Below are the returns of the votes for
President and Governor in most of the
cities of Michigan, says the Lansing














Adrian .......... 986 920 27 970 949 28
Al|s-na ........... 960 XJ4 38 950 836
Ann Arbor ...... 907 735 31 837 806
Ray city ........
Battle Ureck .....
1337 1178 1015 1243 1371 911
1688 473 59 1072 481 64
Big Rapids. ..... 449 '282 16 396 3: lx 24
Cadillac .......... 3.17 1671 ..... 354 171
Charlotte ........ 4.'I7I 335 531 433 335 53
Cold water ....... 711 202 ‘288' 093 274 228
Corunna ........ 194 1(8.1 72; 184 123 69
Detroit ..........1 13X4 10378 2491 9X38 114(82 229
Dowaglac ........ 258 223 15 255 228 13
Last Saginaw ____ 1830 1657 1627 1840 107
Flint ............. 1028 616 107
Grand Havi n. . .. 414 4U IK;! 450 3 HO1 25
Grand Rapids. . . 3520 23:15 1507 3212 2768 1369
Greenville ....... 444 •261 HO 434 ’2921 74
Hu-tlngs ......... 270 96 ’261 267 120! 241
lillisdaie ........ 513 260 95: 479 324 51
Ionia ............ 499 481 77 490 471 67
Jackson ......... 1565 1552 412 14611 1641 393
Kalamazoo ...... 1638! 1198 61 1595 1243 58
Lansing ......... 1067 731 161 1054 733 168
Lmllngton ...... 477 390 4 461 4'i4 5
Manistee ......... 589 575 42
Marquette ....... 396 377 389 :ixx 72
Marshall ........ 415 479 22 400 481 23
Mason .......... 2:19 182 63 237 1 71' 67
Monroe .......... 365 700 405 06f
Mt. Clemens ____ •265 38(1 252 393
Muskegon ....... 1151 916 46 1052 9ffl
Negounee ........ 467 261 437 290
Niles; ........... 473 532 4! 461 545 4
Owosao .......... 337 295 20 334 :«h 10
Pontiac ......... 501 590 511 581
Port Huron ..... 778 745 iix| 756 77'2 iir,
Saginaw City ____ 830 11(82 129 878 11195 129
Si. Clair ........ 202 162, 12 194 167 12
West Raj Cil/... 446 315 194 421 348 163
Wyandotte ...... 428 269 369 338
Ypsilantl ........ 612 597 ir, 611 596 is
Vole for Slnle Officer*.
The final canvass Mill not be made
until Deo. 7 by the Board of State Can-
vassers, says the Lansing Republican^
but the ollieial returns have been tabu-
.. . , , , , , lated (except for Lieutenant Governor),
into soil. Hus soil has been washed ; us probably intended by the voters, and
down the mountains, deposited at their , they show the following results :
OOVKRKOU.
I David H. Jcromo, Republican .............. 147,954
! F. M. Holloway, Democrat .................. 137,961
base as sediment, and by gradual ac-
cumulations flats have been formed, on
which plantations are now established.
Congressional Representation.
Washington dispatches state that Gen
Walker, Superintendent of the Ccnsim, gees no
reason why Congress should not make the a|>-
portionment under the recent census during
the coming session. He thinks they will do so,
as ho expects to hava the conq lute official re-
turns before them In about one week after
meeting. To make the api>ortionment is a
very snnnlo thing, if the vote can bo agreed
upon. This is the difficulty. The New En-
gland and Middle Htates will fall behind,
and the loss of votes in Congress and the
Electoral College will bo so distasteful that
Representatives from these sections will argue
against much enlargement of the basis of rep-
resentation. If it is enlarged, no matter how
little, States like Vermont and Now Hampshire
will each lose a member of Congress. In case
the basis is not changed at all, but a member
allowed to every 131,000 inhabitants, as now,
Congress (the lower house) will be swelled to
363 memliers. On this basis tho New England
Htates will lose four raombers, and the Mid-
dle Slates six. Seven will be gained in tho
West, and three in the South. The question
will give rise to volumes of debate, and this
only will prevent apportionment being made
the coming session.
11 He was a kind parent, a good citi-
zen, aud had* three horses that could beat
2:30,” is considered about the right
thiugfor an obituary iu Kentucky.— iV.
Y. Commercial Bulletin.
David Woodman, 2d, Greenback ......... 35,(1.12
Meronie'* plurality ........................... 40, '268
MKOBBTAKT OF STATE.
William Jenney, Republican .............. 186,258
Willard 8 team*. Democrat ................... 130,377
Ira D. Crouse, Greenback .................. 85,(414
Jenney ’• plurality ............ 54,881
STATE TRKAHl'UKH.
lionj. D. Pritchard, Republican ............. 184,891
J. M. Wee ton, Democrat ..................... 131,153
J. If. Norton, Greenback .................... 36,601
Pritchard's plurality ......................... 53,838
Al'DITOB OF.NKUAL.
W. I. Latimer, Republican ................... ia,i,42
Hil liard Moore, Democrat .................. 130,70
8. Ii. Heverlo, Greenback ................... 35,76
Latimer'* plurality .......................... 54,71
COMMtSXlOSEll OK STATE LAND OFFICE.
Janies M. Neamnitb, Republican ............ 185,347
Jume* I. David, Democrat ................... 130,603
John A. Elder, Greenback ................... 35,636
Ncamith’* plurality ................... 54,844
ATTOKNF.Y OF.NKUAL.
J. J. Van Riper, Republican ................. 184,824
H. P. Henderson, Democrat .................. 131,309
Wm. Newton, Greenback .................... ’15,540
Van Riper’* plurality ........................ 53,515
KUI’KBINTKNDKNT OF Pl'ULlC INHTllUCTION.
C. A. Gower, Republican ..................... 185,307
Z. Truredal), Democrat ....................... 130,864
David Parson*, Greenback . . .-. ....... 35,727
Gower’* plurality ............ 54,543
MEMBCB OF BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Edgar Retford, Republican .................. 184,750
Albert Crane, Democrat ...................... 130,872
V. V. Ii. Merwln, Greenback ................. 35,688
Rexford’apiiirallty ........... 53,tt78
The constitutional amendment grant-
ing to Detroit special power to issue
bonds for bridge or tunnel purposes
has been defeated; in 69 out of 75




Saturday, December 4, 1880.
21 Numbers of Scribner’s for $5.
The richly Illustrated November Dumber
of Scribner's Monthly, the Decennial Issue,
appears in a new cyver, and begins the
twenty-first volume. The increasing
popularity of the magazine is strongly
evidenced by recent sales. A year ago
the monthly circulation was about 90,000
copies; during the past nine months It has
averaged 115,000, while the first edition of
the November issue is 125,000.
The first Part of the now famous serial
by Eugene Schuyler, “The Life of Peter
the Great,” was finished in October.
With November begins Part II, “Peter
the Great as Kuler and Reformer,” which
will be au advance, in point ol popular
interest and wealth of illustration, upon
the part already published. To enable
readers to secure Pail I, the publishers
make the following special oilers to new
subscribers after October 20th, who begin
with the November number.
1. New subscribers may obtain, for
$5.00, Scribner's Monthly for the coming
year, and the previous nine numbers,
February to October, 1SS0, which include
Part I, of “Peter the Great,” Mrs.
Burnett’s “Louisiana,” etc. In accepting
this offer, twenty-one numbers will be hud
for $5.00.
All book sellers or news dealers will take
subscriptions and supply the numbers and
volumes mentioned in the above special
Talk about selling goods cheap— cull
at Harrington’s clothing store, and you
will find coals from 50 cents upward,
whole suits for $2,50, $2,75 and so on up-
ward. A large stock of suspenders— dirt
cheap. The finest »line of collars and
Gents Furnishing Goods. Just go and
see them before you purchase elsewhere,at E. J. HARRINGTON.
Co mr and see our new stock of Albums
and Fancy Goods. The stock is fiuei and
larger than ever before, and now is your
time to make your selections for the
holidays.
42-tf II. DANGREMOND.
Fiuisn candies, nuts, etc., always on
hand, at
42-2 w. Wm. TEN HAGEN.
A lahgr and full supply of Stationery.
Blank Bouk.% Inks, and all kinds of
Fancy Goods belonging to that line,
just received at42-tf II. DANGREMOND.
all kinds ofFor a good cigar, and
tobaccos, call at
42-2 w. Wm. TEN HAGEN.
A full assortment of Ladies Cloaks at
E. J. HARRINGTON.
The Union Flag Clothing House, 31
Canal street, Grand Rapids, Mich., is
closing out their entire slock of Men’s
Youth’s and Boy’s clothing, regardless of
cost. Must positively be closed out by
January 1st. Secure your bargains before
they are gone. 41-Gw.
The Boston Boot and Shoe Company,
_______ ______ _______ . 66 Canal street. Grand Rapids, Mich., is
jffer, without extra charge for postage or ( the most reliable firm to deal with. 41-Gw
express; or the publishers, Scribner & Co., "•** ; . ...‘ .1 Do not miss your bargains at the Union
Flag Clothing House, 34 Canal street,
Grand Rapids, Mich. 41-Gw.
743 Broadway, New York, may be ad-
dressed direct. The regular price of
Scribner's is $4.00 a year, 35 cents a
number.
Counterfeiters are ever on the alert
to find fresh fields to work, but they never
imitate a worthless article. Prof. Guil-
mette’s French Kidney Pad was brought
out about ten years ago, and since then a
host of chaps without skill or conscience
have sought to imitate It by many worth-
less affairs; but a discriminating public
will hold “lust to that which is good,” and
the Guilmette Pad more than holds its
own. It cures all kidney diseases and
succeeds where medicine often fails. Ask
your druggist if this is not so.
The Russian Court invited Dr. Ayer
and his family to the Archduke’s wedding
in the Royal Palace. This distinction was
awarded him not only because he was an
jficu! AtlmtioemcnH
Mortgage Sale.
T'vEFAULThavtnr been made In the conditionsU ofacertaln Indentureof mortgage, made, ex-
ecuted uud delivered by Bernard Lassmann, and his
wife Marls Lassmann, of the township of Holland,
Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Van Pntten
and Jan Panels, of the city of Holland, countv and
state aforesaid, dated on the sixteenth day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1878, and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds, of the county of Ottawa, State
of Micbigttu, on the thirty-first day of January,
A. D. 1878, at eight o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, in liber No. 8, o! mortgages on page 457, by
which default the power of sale contained in said
indentureof mortgage has become operative, and
upon which said indenture of mortgage, there Is
claimed lo be due, at the dale of this notice, the
sum of six hundred and tifty-flve dollars and forty
cents, principal and interest, and no suit or procoeu-
ings at iaw or in cnancery having been Instituted to
recover the same, or any part thereof, I he said pow-
er of saluhavlng become operative, by reason of the
defauli of said Barnard Lassmann and his wife Maria
Lassmann, in not payingthe first two Installinenis
and interest as provided for in said Indo iture of
mortgage, and the said Jacob Van Puttcn and Jan
Panels, having elected to consider the whole
amount of said principal and interest of said in-
denture of mortgage, to be due and payable after
the lapse of thirty days, after said default, as pro-
vided for in said indenture of mortgage, and more
than thirty days having elapsed prior to the date
of this notice, and said Jacob Van Pntten and Jan
Panels, hiving elected to lake the sum of six him
dred and fifty live dollars and forty cents, the con-
sideration in said indenture of mortgage, and the
interest from the date thereof, as provided for in
soul indenture of mortgage; Notice is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale
in said Indenture of mortgage contained, and pur
suant to the provisions thereof, said indenture
of mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
property described therein, or so much thereof, ns
will be necessary to pay the debt secured thereby,
together with interest at ten per cent., legal costs
of advertisement and sale, and an attorney fee of
thirty dollars, provided for in said indenture of
mortgage, ou Tuesday the 15th day of
February, A. D. 1881, ut one o’clock in the after-
noon of said day, at the front door of the Court
House, in the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
that being the place o holding the Circuit Court
of said county, at wh'ch said time and place will
be sold in public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder, pursuant to the stntme in such case made
and provided, the property de <cribed in said inden-
ture of mortgage, or so much thereof as shall be
necessary to pay said debt, interest, legal costs,
and said attorney fee, as follows, to-wit: All of
those cer.ain tracts or parcels of land lying and
sliuate in the county of Ottawi and slate ol Mich-
igan, and further known us lots numbered one,
two, nine and ten, (1. 'J. 9 and 10.) in block num-
bered four, in M. 1). Howard's addition to the city
of Holland, according to the recorded map on re-
cord in the Register's Office for Ottawa county,
Michigan.




Howard J; McBride, Attorneys for Mi/rtoucnt*-
41-13
BUYING HOLLIDAY GOODS!!
Spend your money carefully and where it will go the farthest.
Substantial Presents are the Wisest Ones!
Immense Arrival of New Goods for the Holidays!
PRICES WAY DOWN.
10,000 yitnls New Styles, Fust Color Prints for Holiday trade, only 5 cts. Best
Tycoon Repps 20cls it yitrd. worth 25 cts. 500 pieces Alpacas in all the new shades ut
\2xi cts., worth 18 cts. Great Bargains in new and desirable Dress Goods at U) cts.,
25 cts. and 30 cts. Handsome Dress Goods 8c and 10c. Fine All Wool Black and
Colored Cashmere at 45o and 50c.
Great Bargains in Black Silks. Good Black Silks at 75c, 85c and $1.00. Black
Silks at $1.50, worth $2 00 Great Bargains in Foil Skirts and Balmoral Skirts, use-
ful Holiday presents. Great Bargains in Cloaks, Shawls and Dolmans. Good Beaver
Cloaks $2.00, $3.00 $4 00. $5.00, and upward. Broche Shawls $5 00 uud upward.
Great Bargains in Single and Double Woolen Shawls and Beaver Shawls. Our Prices
on all kinds of Shawls and Cloaks are the lowest, our goods the newest.
We are still giving the lowest prices on Carpets and Floor Oil Cloths. Cottage
Carnets 20c and 25c, worth 25c and 30c. Good Ingrain Carpets 30c, 40c and 50c. All
Wool Iti.rrain Carpels 75c. Yard wide Floor Oil Clot It 30c. Great Bargains in Table
Linens. Napkins, Towels and Toweling. Great Bargains in Waterproof Cloths, Ken-
tucky Joans and Casstmeres. Good Waterproof Cloth 00c. Good Kentucky Jeans Joe
20c and 25c. Great Bargains in Flannels and Canton Flannels, Blankets and Bed
Comfortables. Good Plaid Flannels 12^c. Heavy Twill Flannels loc and 20e.
Good Canton Flannels 8o. Heavy While Blankets $2 50 a pair. Large size Bed Com-
fortables $1.25. Bargains in Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and Ginghams.
Great Bargains in Corsets of 50c, 75c and $100, Great Bargains in Silk Hand-
kerchiefs. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25c up. Linen Handkerchiefs front Oe up.
Great Bargains in all kinds of Hosiery, Notions, Gloves and Underwear. Muslins,
Canton Flannel and Ticks at prices that cannot be found in the State.
All Goods marked in Plain Figures, and strictly One Price to all. Buy your
Holiday Presents of us, and save money.
J0HH HTZGEHALD & CO.
NEW YORK CITY STORE, No. 72 MONROE ST.
(Cor. Ottawa), GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.V 7 ' 3.V13W





.A.1TD D E A. LEE, 3 IN'
American, hut ulsj because his name ns a WcltdlSS, SoM Gold
Miytriciun had beenu* favorably known in ^
Ilua^.w ..o ltd f.Ud^UtjU round
Pueblo (Col.) People.
tli« world
Jacob Loecktnau, 274 Clinton Street,
Buffalo, N. Y., says lie lias been using Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil lor Rheumatism, he
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We invite all our old Colony friend-*, who happen
to vicit Orand Rapid*, and all our old and new
had such a lame back he could not do ln »n,> a,"und th,!/!ry !,f 0randmenu* ill (ftiiu (imiuiiu un: vjiouu, i call at our new place of buiines*. and examine
Anything, but one bottle has, to Use ms ; our clock. We chall be happy to ace them at any
»wn expression, “cured him up.” ile thinks J timo' _ _
it the best thing iu the maraet. Sold by
D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
NO 43 PEARL STREET,
Grand Jtapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
MCI lilts III III l»l»*i«v> w. » “
day dissolved by mutual consent. All debt* owing
to the said partnership, are to bo paid to Otto
Breyman, ami all demands on the said partnership
are to be paid by him.
Dated ut Holland. Mich., this I5;h day of No-
veber. A. D. 1880,
WILLIAM H. JOSLIN,
41 4\v OTTO BREYMAN.
Ask your druggist for Prof. Guilmette’s
French Kidney Pad, and take no other. • wr i •
, „ , „ — rv— , Dissolution Notice.
rlile is a flower iis I’bilosophers ay VOTICG i. bercb, give, ih.t tha cn p.nacr, hip
1 IS a very good hint, understood the right heretofore existing be' ween Wi ham H. Jos-way, ! lin and Otto Breyman. of Holland. Michigan, un-
For if life Is a flower, uuy blockhead can (ler ,,lu Arni name of Joslln &, Breyman. is this
tell,
[f you’d have it look fresh you must
moisten it well,
But if moistened loo much, and you get a
sick headache,
i bottle of Spring Blossom is the best
thing to take.
Prices 50c., trial bottle 10c.
Factory Facts.
Close confinement, careful attention to
ill factory wotk, gives the operatives
pallid faces, poor appetite, languid, mis-
t-ruble feelings, poor blood, inactive liver,
kidneys and urinary troubles, and all the
physicians and medicine in the world
cannot help them unless they gel out
lours or use Hop Bitters, made of the
Giand-Mother'B Chair]
Popular- Wi. tU A Mueic. piA.NO MUSIC.








Mailed on receipt of
Four 3c stamps.
J. M. STDDDABT Jt CO.
PUladolpMa. 4Mw
Order of Publication.
oTATE OF MICHIGAN: Twentieth Judicial
O Circuit— In chancery.
mrest and best remedies, and especially Janneke Keppel, an insane person., , ' i who brings auit by Herbert Kuppel,
nr Riirlt riinpq linvimr ulinnri unno nfo such cases, having abunda ce of guardian'ad lUuin.
lealth, sunshine and rosy cheeks iu them.
Some need suffer if they Will use them
reely. They cost but a trltle. See an-
Auer column.
Complainant,
Jan P.iunlK, Johannes Dijkcma. Ja- )
cob Van Pntten, Maria Kuntcr*. '




Liver, restoring lust vigor,
and curing nervous debility,
$1 per box. or 6 for $5; sent sealed by mail. La-
dies’ Rubber Fountain Syringe. $2. by ma. I, sealed;
Also all kinds Rubber Goods lor Ladies and Gentle- J
men. a bonk ou Lost Manhood Kegaiued. cause
and cure. the. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 204
Washington Street, Chisago 111. 41-ly
Mortgage Sale.
pvEFAULT having been made in the conditions
l) of a mortgage executed by Frank J. Lamb
and Mary L Lamb. . •» wife, to Harlow Phelps,
dit.ed the First day of May. A. D. 1877. and duly
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa county. Stale of Michigan, on ilie 5lb day
of May. A. U. 1877, in Liber No. 9 of Mortgages,
on page 228. by which the power to sell it said
inon.Mge has become operative, ou which
mortgage there is claimed to be due ai the date
.lereof the iiiid of thirteen hundred and forty dol-
•trs. also an attorney fee of Uuy dollars, provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted ut law to recover the debt
now remaining seemed by said mortgage or any
part thereof; Notice Is therefore given that by
virtue of said power of sale, aim pursuant to
statute in such ca-e made and provided, said mort-
gage will be iorec used by a sale at public vendue
of the mortgaged premises therein described, to
wit: All tint cer.ain piece or parcel of land lying
and being situated in the county of Ottawa und
.Stale of Michigan. Known and described as follows,
to-wit: commencing at a stake on section line one
hundred and *lxiy-flvc(ifi5) leet south of the north-
west corner of section thirty three (33) in township
six (0) not th, of range thirteen (13. we.-t, thence run-
ning east one hundred and thirty-two (132) feet,
then e south eight t8) feet, thence east foity-one
(41) feet, thence smith one hundred ami twenty (120)
feet, thence west one hundred and seveuiy-threc
(173i feet to section line, thence north along said
section line true hundred and twenty eight (128)
feet to place of beginning, containing one-half
acre of land together with the appurtenances
thereunto belonging, at the front door ol the
court house of said Ottawa county, in the city of
Grand Haven, on Thursday the Ninth day
of December, A. D. 1880, at two o'clock
in the afternoon, to pay the sum due on said mort-
g ,ge with interest and costs including un attorney
fee of fifty dollars provided for in said mortgage.
Dated, September 1st. 1880.
HARLOW PHELPS. Mortgagee.
Lowing & Cross, Attornejs for Mortgag>e.
31-13w
Order of Publication.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court for






At a scsion of said court, held at the Court
House, in the city of Grand Haven, in said county .
ou the Itli day of November, A. D. 1880. Present,
Dan J. Arnold. Circuit Judge.
In this cau-e it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant Curistiim Shears is nol u resi-
dent of this state, b it is a resident of Bear Brook.
In the Province of Ontario. Canada. On motion of
Godwin & Earle, complainant's olicitors, ordered
Dial the appearance of said non-resident defendant,
Christina Shears, be entered herein within one
hundred daysfrom the date of this order, and in
ca*e of her appearance she cause her answer to
the bill of complaint to be tiled, and a copy 'hereof
to he served on the Complainant's Solicitors with-
in twenty days afier service on her of a copy of
II ana
To the LADIES and GENTLEMEN !
IPIRjOF. GTTILIMIIETTE’S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in all cases of
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys,
Incontinence and Retention of Urin6, Inflaraation
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
HIGH COLORED URINE*, PAIN IN THE BACK, SIDE OR LOINS, NERVOUS
WEAKNESS, and in fact all disorders of the Bladder and Urinary Organs, wlieiher
contracted fiy private diseases or otherwise. This great icmedy has h«cn uml with
success lor nearly ten years in France, willt the most wondcrlnl curative < fleets. It
cures by absorption’, no nauseous internal medicines being required. We have hun-
dreds of testimonials of cures hy this Pad when all else had failed.
Ladies i'’ y‘,u sufl'-ring from Female Weakness, Leucorrhcea, or^ diseases
peculiar to females, or in fact any disease, ask your druggist for PROF. GUIL-
METTE’S FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got tt, send
$2 and you will receive the Pad by return mail. Address U. S. Branch
FRENCH PAD CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Prof. Guilmett’s French Liver Pad.
Will positively cure Fever and Ague. Dumb Ague. Ague Cake. Billious Fever. Jaundice, D>-p< psin-
and all diseases of the Liver. Stomach and Blood. The pad cures by absorption and is w-imuneni.
Ask vour druggist for this pad amt take no other. If he does not keep it. send $1 .>0 to th«
FKKV'H TAD CO.. (U. S. Branch) TOLEDO. OHIO, and receive it by return mail.
For sale at Huber Walsh, wholesale and retail druggist. Holland. Mich. 32-1 v
FOR SALE.
a HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing shop
/ V and lot. steam engine, yard and all Its appur-
tenances. Inquire o
W. H. WASHER.
Grand Rapt' -, Mich
Or Wm. Tl. Dkmino. Holland Mich. 22 fim
YOUNG MEN
Will not only save money but valuable time in the
future by attending the (Hand l.'apids Business
College, where they will receive a t/iLiwg/t. quick-
filing, practical education. Bend for CollegeJournal. 29-ly
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the County
The Condition Powders of Prof. Wellen- ofottawa. in chancery, at the city of Grand Haven,
urg, for sale at the drug store of Dr. ‘'h to' Scour t by affi-
nal. Van Putteo, have been used in my .. .. ..... . .......... ...... -
;able in the year 1874, when the epizootic
vas raging throughout the laud, with the
ery best success and recommend them
reely for the use of ailments in horses.
U. BOONE.
Holland, Oct. 26. 1830. 36 if
£peml polices.
Oysters, as cheap as anywhere in town,it Wm. TEN HAGEN.
The bnest silks and butlns for trimmings
md other fancy trimmings, can now be
ound at the cheap cash store of
E.J. HARRINGTON.
davit on file in this came, that tho defenian •*,
Maria Ranters. Klizab -th Oggel and Wilhelml.ta
Kruidenier are non residents of this State, hut ro-
 '(Ic within tho United States, and that the de-
fendant Maaike Plnggor resides within tills State,
Hint proct'S for her appearance has been duly
issued, and tho same cannot be served, bv reason
of her absence from the State of Michigan. On
tnoiion of Wm. H. Parks, solicitor for said com-
plainant and said guardian. It is ordered, that the
said Maatke P.uggercau*o her appearance In this
cause to be entered within three months from the
date of this order, and Hut the said defendants.
Marla Ranters, Elizabeth Ogge) and Wilhelmina
Kruidenier, cause their appearance In this cause
to be entered within oue hundred days from the
date hereof, and in case that they, or either of
them, cause their answer to thecomplainani’shlllto
be tiled, and a copy thereof to bo served on the
' 'licit
i < W . , ,w w, m w|jy Of o.-« v..., *•••»• v ..a...
order, and in default thereof that the said bill be
UIVU* OMVA t* Wjy ntuivwi -rw VS II I nv.
complainant’s soli tor within twenty days after
service of a cop o said bill and notice of this
taken as confessed by them. Andtt is further or-
dered that within twenty days the said complainant
..... published ’ “----------------- , ---- IP ---------crniao this order to be in the if illand
Citt News, a paper printed and circulated weekly
in the said county of Ottawa, and that said publi-
cation bo continued once in cacti week for six
weeks in succession. or that complainant cause a
T>™ only place where everybody can
et fitted and suited, no matter how hard ! lime pru*r.ribed for their -tpucarancc.
m or to eult, is at .be Union Fla* "**«“'“«»
'lothiim House, 34 Canul stiect, Grand ' Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa' .... __ j. „ County, Michigan.
lapida, Mich. 4I-6w. | Wm. U. Solicitor for Complainant. 40-7w
said Bill' d notice of ti.ls order; and in default
thereof, said Bill will be taken as confessed by said
non-resident defendant: And it is further ordered,
that within fifteen days the Complainant cause a
notice of this order to be pub: Wiled in the Hoi.-
i.ani) Citt News, a newspaper printed, published
and circulating in said county, an 1 that said publi-
cation he continued therein once in each week for
six weeks in succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to he personally served on said non res-
ident defendant at least twenty day* before the
time ibove proscribed lor her appearance.
DAN J. AHNOLD, Circuit Judge.
Godwin & E/kck. Complainant's Solicitor.
A true copy, A. A. Tmacv, Register in Chancery.
40-7w
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
TtiE Great EnroDtai Remeif-Dr. ]. B. Slmpsoi’s
Spcciflc Hemcue.
It is a positive cure for Sperm at orrhcea, Seminal
Weakness, Impotency. and all diseases resulting







Cures i Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
CURES SORE THROAT. CURES DIPTHERIA
CU(RE3 LAJdE (BACK Af/Q 3 TIFF JOINTS
IMES LAME (BA OK A HQ STIFF JOIMLO.
CITRUS BURNS CUTS AND BRUISES.
CURES BURNS; CUTS AND BRUISES.
SOLD BY D- LIEBNGS.
0., to D. it- MEENGS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightness and durability of
color they are unequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents. ____





used wi t h ____
wonderful succosb. ....... ...
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get fail particulars.
Price, Specific, *1 per package, or six packages
for i5. Address all orders to9 J. B. BIMPSUN MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 10ft Main St.. Buffalo. NA .





Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves. Hosiery.
Germantown Yarn, Woos ted, Canvas, Embroidery.
SILK AND HAIR GOODS





Get reaWy for Uhristmus!- «•«- ---
Dressed hogs have come in quite lively
for the past two weeks.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, has accepted the
call to Spring Lake, Mich.
Wood is becoming a little cheaper,
since the citizens are well supplied,
Mr. John de Graaf, the last one of our
absent sailors, has arrived home safe and
sound.
Mu.Thos. Palmetter, of Olive, had a bad
runavvay on Saturday last, smashing things
in general, and winding up by the break-
ing of his horse’s leg.
The fine mild weather and good sleigh-
jng on Friday and Saturday of last week,
brought out a great many fine rigs. Old
and young wanted a sleighride.
Our thanks are duo Mr. A. Bilz of the
Spring IaiIx Republican, lor the handsome
compliment he gives us for the printing of
the proceedings of the Board of Super-
visors.
--- «•«- 
Mr. Peter Brown has fixed up his saloon
very nicely since the building has been
lowered. New plaster, wainscoting, paint-
ing and graining, papering and blinds lias
made it the neatest saloon in the city.
To give the result of the election of
elders and deacons in Hope Church, held
on Thursday evening last, we have only
to use the phrase so familiar to every
member of the First Ref. Church, viz:
" De oudtn blijren! ”
Mr. G. A. Koniug, at present residing
in Grand Rapids, has entered upon an-
other enterprise. He has formed a co-
partnership with Mr. Peter Wurzburg,
and have opened a handsome billiard hall
in the Morey Block, No. 60 Pearl street.
Good sleighing yeti
Our storekeepers seem to have taken
especial pains to have a large slock and
good display of holiday goods on their
counters. Among those who have made
it a point to make a handsome display we
can mention II. M. Dangremond, II. D.
Post, Boot & Kramer, Dr. R. A. Schouten,
Misses Van den Berge, and several others.
Col. F. May, Manager of the Grand
Haven Railroad, has put on an cany and
late express train, which leaves here for
the north, early in the morning, after the
arrival of the Chicago night express, and
comes back here from the north in the
evening, in time to connect with the 10
o’clock express to Chicago, The correct
time table will appear in our next issue.-- -- -
The December St. A’lcAokw-^ribner’s
Magazine for the young folks— is the finest
piece of workmanship we have seen for a
long time. The matter, is pure and select.
It ought to be in every family. Harper’s
Young Folkt, about which some papers say
so much, is nowhere alongside of this
Magazine. There is nothing printed in
Europe or America that can come up to
St. Nicholas.
The finest stock of jewelry ever dis-
played in this city can now be seen at
Breymen’s. He has an assortment of new
styled goods, which is especially adapted
to Christmas presents. The dazzling
beauty of aomeof those articles is worthy
of a visit to that store, even if you don’t
want to buy. Being under less expense
of rent, clerk hire, etc., Mr. Breymun can
undersell any dealer in the large cities.
Marshal Vaupell was successful on
Thursday last in recovering the btirse
which was stolen from Michael Whallen,
of Grand Rapids township. The young
man’s name is Isaac Van Dommeleu, and
lives in the southeastern corner of the city.
He confessed his crime to our marshal,
which leaves no doubt about the deed.
But the manner in which the whole thing
has been worked up and ferreted out,
reflects great credit on our sheriff-elect.
The afflicted will be glad to know that
Dr. Gilbert has decided to resume his
professional visits to Holland. The
doctor will be at the City Hotel on Mon-
day Dec. 0, from 8 a. ra. until , noon. Dr.
G. is associated with Dr. Kennedy, and
both are noted for their great success in
curing obstinate cases of chronic diseases,
deafness, blindness, and deformities.
Charges are reasonable, and consultation
jYec. Dr. Gilbert will visit this place
every 8 weeks. The afflicted are invited
to call early. *
When the news spread over town o
Saturday morning last that Mr. Boezel was
dead, it took almost everybody by sur-
prise. Mr. Boezel, who had been in the
employ of Mr. H. Walsh for some time,
scratched his hand on a nail of a box on
Monday of last week, and through a little
carelessness, perhaps, erysipelas of the
most virulent type set in, whfch produced
lever on the next day; the hand and arm
were swollen to double its size, and
awfully discolored. He went to bed on
Tuesday— and died early on Saturday
morning. Mr. Boezel was a respected cit-
ixen and leaves a wife and child, (a son)
betides a large circle of friends to mourn
his sudden demise. .
The installation of Rev. D. Brock, on
Sunday last, was largely attended.
-- ---
The schr. A. Plugger has been sawed
out of the Ice and hauled oth at Ander-
sen’s yard, to he fixed up and caulked.
Mrs. P. F. Pfanstiehl had n paralytic
stroke a few days ago, and is slid linger
ing. Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, of Ruritou,
III., is home at her bedside.
If the cold weather hud not come so
sudden, thfcre would have been four or
five vessels here, this winter to be hauled
out, repaired, and some of them rebuilt
Mr. J. V. Spijker will please accept our
thanks for a nice mess of venison.
Rev. Dr. Phelps arrived home on
Wednesday last from his trip East.
Married on Thursday evening, Dec.
2nd, 1880, Mr. 0. Hanson to Miss Emma
Thompson, by Rev. M. D. Terwilligar.
Let there be Light! Fall and Winter
Q- O O D SNot only sunlight, hut the Electric
Light, as at the
yGreat W ardrobe,
On Saturday last. November 27
Daniel H. Doyle, ot this city, was married
to Miss Katie W. Richards, of Saugatuck,
by Justice Holcomb, at Grand Rapids'
Our best wishes to the llappy couple.
Rev. E. M. Buck gave bis lecture here
on Tuesday evening last in L}p- urn Hall,
to a good house. We have heard nolhiug
but praises for him.
We call the attention of our readers to
the new advertisement of Messrs. Josliu
& Best, who have opened n fine jewelry
in the neighboring city »f Grand> store t
• Mr iRapids.
i ried J
itu . I M;
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 2, 1880:
Frederick Crawford, William Kibble,
Jacob Lahrinsky, Gus Lues.
Wm. Verio kk, P. M.
The citizens of this city are hereby re-
minded that they have uu oppoilunity,
free of charge, to let their children learn
the Holland language, every afternoon, at
the Union School, at 3:45, except Satur-
days and Sundays.
Last Friday and Saturday this town
had her old-time lively appearance. The
streets were fairly black with teams, anu
dry wood and grain was marketed at a
tremeuduus rate. From present appear-
ances we will have a lively winter, if
sleighing remains good. Some heavy
contracts for logs, bolts, etc., have been
made already.
A letter from Dr. F. S. Ledeboer,
Spearfish, (a town in the Black Hills) Da
kola, says that the weather has been very
cold— 15° below zero— at that point, hut
that business was good, and that the pros-
pects for the future were excellent. We
hop>* the doctor will drop us a line occas-
sionally, and let his many friends, whom
he left here, know something about that
new country. •- --
Our sheriffelect— Vaupell — we are
told, is on a trip to some place in New
York State, to make the necessary prepar-
ations lor the forming of a cu partnership
(as it were) to better enable him to attend
to all the duties of the sheriff’s office. We
wish Mr. Vaupell the best of success, and
hope that this peculiar kind of co partner-
ship may he so blessed as to last through
many bappyjyeurs.
Mr. Richardson, of Jamestown, well-
known here in political circles, recom-
mends Prof. Comstock as a genuine teacher
of horse training. In Jamestown they
were do well pleased with the professor’s
lessons, that they want him to come hack
and leach another class. It is really won-
derful to note how easy u horse may he
taught all kinds of tricks, useful as well
as showy. All lovers of horse-flesh ought
to embrace Ilia present opportunity.
Meyer & Co., have moved into their
new store, which has been enlarged and
fitted up so that it is now one of the largest
and finest stores in the city, and they dis-
play a beautiful lot of furniture.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Gillespie will
preach at Grace Church on Monday
«.’• ning next, Dec. 6th, service beginning
at 7 o’clock. There w ill he a meeting of
t ie vestry at the Church immediately after
the service. C. W. Flower, Rector.
We had the pleasure to meet on Satur-
day last, Mr. Ira Hoyt, a brother in tew of
I. Fairbanks, Esq., who was tire first
School teacher in this Colony, even before
the school districts were organized. He
taught first in the old K am bout residence
(now occupied by Mr. G. Wakker) and af-
terwards in the old log church. The first
settlers will remember— hut, the later
settlers did not make his acquaintance.
Mr. Hoyt resides at present at Paolo,
Miama Co., Kausak, and is now 64 years
of age.
A Card-
The undersigned hereby tenders his
sincere thanks to the many customers who
have patronized him during the past lew
In order that Mechanics, Workingmen
aud all others who can not call during the
day time, can do so in the evening, aud
he able to select goods equally as well.
We Invite all to call and examine the immense
block of Men’s, Youths uml Boy*
CLOTHING
We are now offering for
FALL AND WINTER
ONE PRICE TO ALL
OUli OH X MANUFACTURE.
1500 Woolen Suits to select from all grad?.
2500 Overcoats to Select from every style.
BOYS AND CHILDREN CLOTHING,
Large Stock, Very Cheap.
NO RISE IN PRICES AT
— have Just arrived at the store of —
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.





and a novelty In 8KIKTS-(beanUful cashmere)
Batin Skirts, etc., etc.
A complete variety of Germantown and other• Woolen Yarn,
Hosiery, Socks.
A full line of NECKTIES, and all kinds of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
-AI.SO,-
Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks &
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
A full line of PROVISIONS, also
G-IROCEIR/IES
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have our own team and deliver goods
free of charge in the city.
G. Van Pullen Sc Sons.
Holland, Sept. Mth, 1880.
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, well made,
strong sewed and Cheap.
We have a big stock and assortment of
mm, mm ltd mmm mi,
EVERY GRADE OP
Men and Boys Underwear.
We are the Leading
Merchant Tailors,
And keep all the best Woolen Clothes made In
the world. Suii* or single garments made to orde.-
vnnrs w|»i|« in thi* ritv of II. .Him. I ..ml 0,1 Short Notice, by the best artists and for less
jears, wntie in tlte city ot Holland, and money than same goods cau be bought In Chicago
or Detroit.
Mr. G. A. Konlng, will be pleased to sec his
friends when In the city and show them every at-




UNDER THE TOWER CLOCK,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
82-3mo
E. S. PIERCE’S DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’ iStore.
Dr.R.A.Scliouteii,
while I announce the reopening of my
business at No. 43, Pearl street, in the city
of Grand Rapids, I extend a friendly Invi-
tation to all my friends to call at my new
place of business, when visiting that city.
I shall endeavor to please the public in the
future as I have in the past.
Respectfully,
W. II. JoflLIN .
Grand Rapids, Dec 1. 1880.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
A UGHTNINO rod agent by the name of
J. E. Winn, traveling through this county
during the last couple of weeks, and by
representing himself to he a United States
Marshal, succeeded in scaring quilc a large
amount of money out of diflerent parties.
On Monday last Mr. A. Sailer made com-
plaint before Justice Pagelson, and Tues-
day Sheriff Verplnnke succeeded in hug-
ging his game in Robinson, where he was
then operating. His examination has
been set for Tuesday next, hut the gentle-
man is making all possible efforts to settle
(KwH4 »-*--( « \ the matter with the parlies interested, and
The beHutlfuT plattunn uray, of whieft will probably succeed in escaping out of
we spoke a year ago, and was made ut the\ lhe clutches of the law this time.
shop of J. Flieman, is now being repaired I - -
and vastly improved, aud Mr. Ed. J. I T’he Hon. Geo. Parks died Sunday
Harrington, Jr, is also having a new one I morning, between 12 & 1 o’clock, after a
made of an improved pattern, with which
drays he intends to serve his customers, in
a manner superior to anything our citizens
have had yet. Ed. is cosmopolitan in his
ideas, and we hope our merchants will
give him the patronage which his enter-
prising spirit merits. The painting on
these vehicles will be done by our new
artist— Mr. Adair— and will no doubt
attract atteution. ̂
On Monday, December 18th, the Scott-
Puine Opera Co., will give an entertain-
ment in this city. The Detroit Post and
Tribune &ny&: ” The performance of these
operas by Matilda Scott-Paine and her
company are well worthy of public alien
lion. Matilda Scott-Paine’s charming
presence, her fine dramatic action, and
beautiful vocalism are in themselves suffi-
cient to please the most captious critics.
The lady sings us if her whole soul was
wrapped up in her work; yet her efforts
were rendered in that simple, unaffected,
yet artistic manner that never tails to elicit
the praise due to a vocalist of the highest
order. Her support last night was excel-
lent. The oppereltas are under the direc-
tion of that cultured musicino, Prof.
Edward Paine. Reserved seats for sale at
Dungremond’s Book Store.
short sickness, ut his residence in this
city. Mr. Parks was one of the oldest
settlers in this vicinity, and has filled
numerous places of trust and honor. In
the organization of the city of Grand
Haven he was elected its first mayor by a
arge majority. He has since filled the
fflees of alderman and supervisor, aud at
he time of his death was an acting Justice
of the Peace. Mr. Parks was buried on
Tuesday last by the Masonic Fraternity of
this City, of which he had long keen an
active member. He leaves behind him,




All the parties whom I owe and all
Lthose who are still open on my books will
•lease come and settle. My early removal
[ecessitates haste in squaring accounts._ L. T. KANTER8.
Holiday Presents.
[Call and examine the new books at H.
Post’s, before purchasing holiday pres-Its. 43-3w
Books 1 Books 1
D. Post has a stock of fine holiday
Christmas and New Year’s cards;
a stock of the American Book Ex
publications, sold at New York
43-8w
A bold piece of rascality was perpetra-
ted on Friday last. Mr. R. Brower re-
turning to his shoe-shop, on Washington
street, after diner, pulled off his coat con-
taining a pocket book with $150, and
hung it up in a corner of the shop. After
a while a customer came into his store,
when he went out to attend to his wants,
leaving a young gentleman of color, who
rejoices in the nick name of “Haiti” in
the shop. On his return “Haiti" was
gone, and on examination the pocket-
book missing. Mr. Brouwer at once ob-
tained the assistance of officer Murray and
several citizens, and succeeded to catch
the colored gent at the depot, where he
was just about leaving for Grand Rapids.
On searching his person one hundred and
thirty Dollars were found on his person
and two railroad tickets to Grand Rapids.
On being brought before justice Pagelson
be waived examination, and in default of
bail, was committed to jail lor trial.
Merry Christmas 1
A full line of albums, bibles, diaries,
scrap books, choice gift books and auto-
graph albums, at43~8w H. D. POST’S.
Subscribe for your Magazines and
newspapers at H. D. Post’s. You can
save money by doing so. 1 43-3w
Read This ! !
Just Received at the Store of
F. & A. Steketee
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blankets, Ribbons— a* line an assortment a*
any in the city— cheap. Nubia*, Misses
and Children’* Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full as
eortmentof Ladle*’ Hklrta.
Gents’ While Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold In Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand at
bottom figures.
'A Full Slock oL
GROCERIES
A better BOc Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best chce*e. New Holland
Herring, by the keg or piece. The Best Ust Meal
always on hand aud fresh, etc., etc.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.- • --
Come and inspect our Stock.
P. & A. STEKETEE.






This new store will kee
an
l) a full supply of the best
d flnrst
Hciicm FerMe?, Toilet Article, Cig&re,
Writing Mater ini, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal ubc only,)
FAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm sre the manufacturers of DR
BCIIUUTKN’8
ASII-BIL12 AND EUPECMAHT PILLS
.A-ND
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescription* carefully compound at al boars
day or night. 86-1y
NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of our cltl
tens to the stock of goods wlilctf wr have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
aud the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea I* railed A No. 1 for the price by
expert Judges. Fine Candies. Tobaccos and
Cigars. Toys, Notions, Flower Pota, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
ALL CHEAP FCP CASH.
— o—~*—
Give n* a trial and you will be pleased with
good* and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER;
Holland, Mich., June 21. 1870.
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds ok Spectacles.
Fall Mae etCtold Pena.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Bouaxd, March M, 1880. 8— Ij.
Planing MiU
In rebuilding our new shop we have porebaaed
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,





WE HAVE A STEAM
DiR/lT KILICT
AND TUI
DRYING OF LUMBER Y/K S11ALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDB,
Or anythtig ta oar line manufactured on akorl
notice.
36-1 v WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The nuderslcned announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat Market and are
now ready to supply their cnatomera with all kinds
of Meats and Ssasages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving saUafaethn
to alt those who wish to favor them with part of
their trade.
The atond is one door west of the store on the
corner of Eighth and Fish BtreeL
W. BCTKAU,
J. VAN ZOERKM. •
Boluind. Jolyl4,l678.
HER LAST LETT EM,
»T LADY LINDSAY.
*Tla but a line, a hurritd scrawl,
And little seem the words to sajr,
Vet hold me In repMachful thrall t
4‘ You quarreled with me ycatenlayj
To-mom>w you'll be sad."
Aye, “you’ll t»oend" the words are few,
And yet they pierce ray soul with pain;
Aye, '' you’ll be sad," the words are true;
They haunt me with prophetic strains
14 To*morrow you’ll be sad."
We quarreled, and for whit f a word,
A foolish speech that jarred the ear.
And thus in wrath our pulses stirr'd:
Then came her letter : “ Dear, ray dear,
To-morrow you'll be sad."
Few words! half mirth, ami half regret,
The last her hand should erer write—
Sad words ! learned hng ago, and yet
Fresh with new pula to o.ir and sight :
" To-morrow you'll be sad !"
—MacmWan’t
In the Palace of Truth.
Richard Turner, Esq., a lawyer, let us
hope of future fame, returning home one
night in an unenviably bad humor, found
r certain dainty little note awaiting him
on his mantlepiece. It had just come,
his landlady said, and slowly tearing
open the envelop, Dick read as follows:
My Deab Mr. Turher:— Mauy thank* for
your lovely flower*, which have been greatly
admired. It wa* like your thoughtfulness to
remember mv birth-day when I had almost for-
gotten it myself. I was so sorry to have missed
your call this afternoon.
Sincerely yours, Flobenck IIediker.
A very gracious little note, but for
•ome reason it appeared to afford its
reader but small satisfaction. Dick read
it twice with a curling lip, then tossing it
into the- scrap basket, he lit a cigar,
tretched himself in an easy chair and
thoughtfully observed through the smoke
wreaths that began to float around his
head: “What a precious little liar she
is! As if I didn’t see her ten minutes
after she was ‘not at home’ to me this
afternoon, start out driving with Tom
Baker in that confoundedly jerky dog
cart of his. Shouldn't wonder if ho had
jerked her off before they got home;
and served her right too! Why, Snip,
what is the matter with you sir?"
Snip was the skye terrier, who, failing
to understand why he had been slighted,
was seeking to secure his master's notice
by sitting upright and waving his front
paws to and iro in a gentle and depre-
cating fashion.
“Did I hurt your feelings, poor little
boy?” said Dick, tenderly. “Well, I
wouldn’t, I assure you, for a dozen little
flirts like Florence Redifer, but I do
think, Snip, and I expect you to agree
with me, that we would all' be much bet-
ter off if women and men, too, would say
out truthfully what was in their minds
instead of this eternal beating around the
bush. Why can’t people lie a little more
candid with their fellow-creatures instead
of fooling them to the top of their bent
and then laughing behind their backs?
Do you know, Snip?”
Snip didn’t know, but he was the last
dog m the world to confess his ignor-
ance, so assuming a look of wisdom
which Solomon might have envied, he
gave a mysterious little bark that oould
mean anything and composed himself to
listen.
4 ‘Just 8 o’clock,” said Dick, consulting
his watch. “In two hours I've got to
dress and go to Mrs. Grey’s ball, the
biggest bore of the season I haven’t a
doubt; but there’s no escaping it. Aren’t
you glad, Snip, you don't have to go toballs?” a
Snip barked again, this time in an
affirmative manner. He always accom-
modated himself to his master's moods,
and was well accustomed to being ques-
tioned. Alert and vigilant, he watched
the cigar dwindle down by slow degrees,
while he waited in well-bred silence fora
renewal of the conversation, lint Dick
was drowsy and cross, and when the
cig^u- was smoked out he turned his head
aside and fell fast asleep, while his little
dog curled contentedly around his feet,
docking up into his master's face witli a
world of patient love in his honest brown
eyes.
Seven, eight, nine, ten! Was it possi-
ble that he had slept nearly two hours
and the clock was really striking ten?
Dick jumped up, glanced at his watch
to make sure, and with a stifled groan
prepared to induct himself into his dress
auit. This w as never a very rapid pro-
cess with him, and by the time he en-
tered Mrs. Grey's brilliantly lit-up house
the great clock in the hall was pointing
to a quarter past 11.
The rooms were crow ded and stiflingly
hot The very flowers appeared to droop
under the glare and the heat, all except
*ome deep red roses w hich had been ar-
ranged in a sentence over the doorway,
:and whose glowing hearts presented the
most sumptuous and intense bit of color-
ing, even in that many-hued apartment.
It was straugs. but Dick found himself
unable to read that pentenee, although
composed of only three short words. The
language, even the letters, w-ere unknown
to him, and for half a minute ho stood
puzzling over the mystery. Then the
incoming crowd gently shoved him aside,
and abandoning the effort, he made the
beet of Ids way toward his hostess. A
pretty little woman, magnificently
dressed, but seemingly already much
fatigued with the work in hand, she half
nmiled as Dick edged up to her.
"‘Have you just come, Mr. Turner?"
«he said. “I thought you were to be
one of my early birds.”
“Sol would have been,” he explained,
“ only, unfortunately, I fell asleep and
did not wake up in time.”
“Oh! that was the case, was it?
Well, such a lengthy nap ought to
brighten yon up beautifully for the rest
of the evening. Sometimes, you know,
jou are rather stupid.”
Dick looked at her to see if she meant
R joke, but her pretty face was gravely
raised to his. “ You are flattering me,”
he said, shortly.
“ I don’t mean to, indeed,” she an-
awered, quite earnestly. “But there
ere plenty of men who are always stupid,
danger every minute of exploding,
moved laboriously past the door. “If
that is the best you can say for me, Miss
Florence, I shall never have the audacity
to ask you to dance again,” and with a
heavy heart he left the conservatory, now
fully satisfied he had had enough of Mrs.
Grey’s ball. *
4 He took a gloss of champagne in the
supper-room, where its quality was being
freely discussed by the young men who
lingered there, and went hack to pay his
parting respects to his hostess. There
were still plenty of ]>eoplo about, but a
chill seemed to have fallen on them, the
dancers were few, and everybody looked
bored or discontented. Mi's. Grey was
saying the last words to a party of guests ;
who were about taking their departure.
“Such a pity it should have been a
failure,” he heard one of them whisper
in a tone of sympathy. “ And after all
the expense you have gone to !”
“lam sure, then, it must have been
the fault of my guests,” returned Mrs.
Grey, “for I did my part as well ns I
could Why, Mr. Turner, are you going
so soon ? I wonder if you, too, found
my party n*«tupid one?"
She looked so harassed that Dick for-
got the grudge ho owed her, and would
gladly have declared her ball both bril-
liant and delightful, but the words he
wished to say stuck in his throat — he
absolutely could not give them utterance*
An awful impulse was upon him, and to
his own secret horror and dismay he
heard himself assuring her the painful
truth that it was the most dismal affair |
ho had ever witnessed in his life. Then
overwhelmed with shame at his involun- 1
tary rudeness he turned away, and his !
eyes fell upon the crimson roses still
blooming freshly over the doorway.
What an idiot he
while you can be rather entertaining,
when you are at your best,” and she
turned gently from him to greet a new
batch of guests.
“Was I ever damned with such faint
praise before ?" thought Dick. “ I, won-
der if I am ’at my best’ to-night?” i;
For a minnte he stood, taking a survey
of the scene before him. The musidans
were playing a waltz, and playing it
well; only strange to say there was a
flute among them, which came piping in
with its shrill persistent little treble in a
manner distracting to Dick’s over-sensi-
tive ear. He thought of Mozart’s saying
that the only thing in the world worse
than a flute in an orchestra was two
flutes, and wondered at Mrs. Grey’s
choice in music. Nevertheless, as long
as he was there he might as well dance,
and looking around for familiar faces, his
first glance fell upon a brown-eyed
maiden whom he had met at a party only
the week before, and whom he had ad-
mired with the guarded and half-super-
cilious admiration of a veteran society
man. In another minute they were on
the floor contending with their fellow-
creatures tor a little room to whirl around
in, and seemingly successful in their
struggle, until a slight lurch sent them
rather suddenly against another pair o
dancers.
“That was stupid, wasn't it?” said
Dick, ns they stopped to take breath
after the concussion.
“Yes,” replied she of the brown eyes,
raising them frankly to his face. “You
are rather a poor dancer. Perhaps you
are out of practice?”
“Indeed I ought not to be,” protested
Dick, in unutterable indignation at the
charge. “I never danced more in my
life than I have tills winter." . . . , . , . ,
“Is that so? It must be awkwardness | There in plain English letters were the i oM ^vceu 1879 and fs80 S'miUentwl by
then, said Ins companion, gently, three words, “Palace of Truth. As he 1 the reduction in the gold balance of I
“Some people never can thoroughly ' looked and read, the magic flute pealed
Report of the United States Treasurer.
From the annual report of United State*
Treasurer GilflUan it appears that the receipt*
of tho Government compare very favorably
with tho*e of the previous fiscal year, and show
an indftjasefrom the customs, internal revenue,
and sales of public lauds of $59,811,505, and
a decrease in those from miscellaneous sources
of only $112,079. Tho expenditures^ show a
slight increase of $695,074 in tho aggregate as
compared with the previous lineal year, caused
by an increase of $22,395,040 in payment* on
account of the Interior Department, but show
a decrease of $21,699,965 in expenditures for
interest and premium on tho public debt.^pn
civil and miscellaneous accounts, and for the
War and Navy Departments.
The balance of public money on deposit in
the treasury, and subject to draft at the c'ose
of business Juno 30, 1879, was $417,223,787.
The receipts during tho year from all sources
amounted to $494,578,241. and drafts paid
$708,190,900. After deducting receipts prop
oriy refunded and outstanding drafts, there
'.van subject to draft at tho close of business
June 30. 1^80^204,683,836, which differs from
tho debt-starement balance by $3,595,213,
which ia explained m the appendix. The busi-
ness of the Government involved tho transfer
during the year of $11,053,357,082, the greater
portion through tho medium of accounts of
this office, ano the remainder by tho actual
transportation of funds.
Fifty-eight national banks were organized
during the year ; five failed, and twenty-one
went into voluntary liquidation, leaving 2,102
doing business.
The amount collected from national banks
by the Treasurer of tho United States for semi-
annual duty accruing dining tho year was
$7,591,770. Tho total amount collected during
the existence of tho national-bank system is
$100,361,369.
The report embodies a statement of tho lia-
bilities and assets of the treasury for the years
1877, 1878, 1879 and 1880, from' which it ap-
pears that tho gold and silver eoin and bullion
ranged from $114,464,932 in 1877 to $163,969,-
444 in 1878, to $222,807,308 in 1879, and to
VEGETINE.
Kidney Complaints.
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
Th# •rmptomi of an aents attack of Inflammation of
the kidneys are aa follows: Fever, pain in the small of
the back, and thence shooting downward ; numbness of
the thigh, vomiting, usually at first a deep red color of
the urine, which becomes pale and colorless as the dis-
ease increases, and la discharged very often with pain
and dilfioulty ; oostlvenesa, and some degree of oolio. In
chronic diseases of the kidneys the symptoms are pain in
the back and limbs, dryness of the skin, frequent unna-
tion (especla'ly at night), general dropsv, headache, dii-
tineas of sight, Indigestion and palpitation of the heart,
gradual lots ot strength, paleness and puffiness of the
face, cough, and shortness of breath.
In diseases of the kidnevs the VEOtTINE gives Imme-
diate relief. It has never lailed to cure when it is taken
regularly and directions followed. In many cases It may
take several bottles, especially cases of long standing. It
acta directly upon the secretions, cleansing and strength-
ening, removing all obstructions and impurities. A great
many can testify to cates of longstanding Having been
perfectly cured by the VrOITINE, even after trying
many of the known remedies which are said to be ex-
pressly for this disease.
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
Cincinnati, O., March 19, 1877.
H. R. Stevens:
Drnr !Hr-l have used your VEOETIN* for some time,
thfnlly say It lias been a great benefit to me :
‘ the kidneys I
and can tru ly aylt
and to those suffering from disease of
cheerfully recommend it,
learn. I think it is a natural gift.”
Dick wondered if he could have heard
aright or if that wretched little flute, still
piping away so complacently, had
absolutely bewildered him. If there was
thing he prided himself on more
forth so loudly and with so shrill
triumph in its tone that Dick fairly
jumped, and in tiio violence of his start
kicked tho sleeping Snip, who leaped
jy |
l in $34,000,000,
and an increase in the silver coin and bullion
on bund. The influence* tending to the do- :
crease of the gold balance have been primarily
the scarcity of notes, compelling payments of a
daily balance to the New York Clearing-House
in geld coin. There has been but a small
Rsspsctfully, O. H. SMITH.
Altsstsd to by K . B. Ashfield, Druggist, comsr Eighth
and Central Avenues.
Cincinnati, O., April 19, 1877.
Mr. H. R. Steven* r
I h*?6 suffered several reart with the kidney oompbiint.
and was Induced to try Vkoetine. I hare taken several
bottles of your proparattim, and am convinced it Is a
valuable remedy. It has done me more good than anv
other medicine. I can heartily recommend It to all suf-
fering from kidney complaints.
Yours respectfully,_ J. 8. MoMILLRN,
First Bookkeeper for Newhall, Gale A Oo., Flour Mer-
chants, No. M West Front Street, Otaolnnatl, O.
one
than another— one gift, natural or other-
wise, which he felt sure of possessing— it
was his dancing. Was tho brown-eyed
damsel out of her mind or was she
simply an ill-bred little thing, who did
not know a good dancer from a bad one? ;
Whichever was the case he lost no time
in getting rid of her, and still mute with i
amazement and disgust, took refuge '
among a group of men at the door.
“You here, Turner!” said one of them. 1
“I hardly recognized you at first, you
look so yellow and thin.”
“Do I indeed?” said Dick, shortly,
and wondering what he was doomed to
hear next.
“I should rather think you did,” was
the friendly answer. “I just said to
Smith, here, as you came up, that be-
tween your sallow skiu and that bald
Bjxit on your head, you were beginning
to look like an old man before your time.
Why don’t you take to country life aud
early hours and freshen up a bit?”
“Why don’t you mind your own af-
fairs and kindly leave me to attend to
mine?” retorted Dick, now thoroughly
aroused, and without waiting for another
word he veered around and left the
group, who, one and all, seemed pro-
foundly astonished at his ill temper.
By this time he began to feel a little
uncertain who to approach next. Hav-
ing been told already that he was stupid,
ugly and a bad dancer, what was there
left for him to hear. He certainly had
never met so many disagreeable people
in his life and he had serious thoughts of
beating a permanant retreat, when he
caught sight of a blonde head half hidden
beneath tho azaleas in tho conservatory.
It was Florence Redifer, whom he had
never expected to meet to-night and
whom two hours ago he would have in-
dignantly avoided. But for some reason
his contempt for her flattery and false-
ness had been strangely modified in so
short a time and he felt a positive yearn-
ing to listen again to her pretty nothings
and to see her blue eyes uplifted with
that tender glance of admiring trustful-
ness to his. It must have cost her a
great deal of time and patience to culti-
vate the glance up to its present perfec-
tion and it was unkind, after all, to sneer
at the result of such honest and endear-
ing toil.
The next minute he was by her side.
She looked very pretty: her fair hair
tumbled in some mysterious fashion on j
the top of her shapely little head; her ;
bright face lit up with smiles, and her
white silk gleaming under the colored !
lamps with a soft ami shifting radiance i
that pleased Dick’s cultivated eye. Ho j
was not one of those to whom a woman's
gown is a matter of indifference.
“I came in here for a little air,” she
said; “the rooms are so terribly hot, and
the whole affair is very stupid. Don't
yon think so ?”
“It has been worse than stupid for
me,” he answered, laughing. “I have
been insulted wherever I went. First,
Mrs. Gray told me I was often very
stupid; then Miss Vincent, do you know
her?
Stern.
“I don’t know her; but never mind!
What did she say to you?”
“She told me I was awkward and a
bad dancer, and intimated that I could
never thoroughly learn.”
Florence Redifer burst into a laugh as
clear and merry as silver bells. “But
you know, Mr. Turner," she said, “your
best friends do not claim for you that
you dance well.”
Dick gasped and then recovered; he
was getting hardened now.
out of his master’s way and gazed at him J amount of United State* note* and eold certifi-
«-itl> rmimo/difnl wnmterfiil ovos cate* presented for redumption in gold coin.
There ha* Ix-en during the vear an increase in
with reproachful, wonderful eyes.
“Eleven o’clock, os I am a living !
man!” said Dick, yawning. “Three
hours asleep and no ball for me to-night. I
Snip, you little villain, why didn’t you
awaken mo?”
Snip was silent. He felt the arrant
injustice of this remark, and bore it with
tho equanimity of a stoic.
“Well,” said his master, slowly, as he
lit his candle, “since you did not, and as
I have had all the dissipation and all the
candor I need for one night, I think, lit- i
tie dog, that you and I will go peaceably
and gratefully to bed.”
The Wheat Crop of 1HK0.
Mr. Charles Worthington, Statistician of the
Department of Agriculture, has completed his
final investigations and compilations in regard
to the wheat erwp of tho United States for
1880, a detailed account of which, by States,
has been furnished to the Cincinnati Price

















Connecticut ................ 43,720 39,348
New York .................12,931.237 10,740,000
New Jeroey ................2,473,974 1,784,115
22,307,247Pennsylvania .............
Delaware .................. 1,012,583
Maryland. .................7, 4*5, *00 0,999,090
Virginia ...................1), 322,350 8,851,007
North Carolina ..... ...... 3,478,080 3,223,830




Alabama ................... 940,020 1,501,592











IllinoiH ....................53,767,200 44, 8902830
Wisconain .................16,404,000 20,5G5pG8
Minnesota .................40,752,000 31, *77 |l 35
Iowa .....................30,098,400 32,7871043
Mlnsouri ..................30,088,000 20,802 300




Other Stales ami Terri-
12,920,000 8, 188 L)0
torie« ....................1H, 005, 000 10, 90(1 000
Tota number of buBhelR.. 4*0,849,723 448,751.118
The annual production of wheat jnlthe
United State*, the export* of wheat, including
Hour, and tlie remaining *upplv for domeVtic
use, compare for five years, each year ending
•June 30, a* follows :
Production, Export*, linuaitiimi,
biutheU. biinhel*. huxlidx.
1*75-70 ...... 292,130,000 74,750,082 217,385,318
the ri’ver coin of $15,977,970in stand anl dollars,
and of $7,319,994 m fractional silver coin.
Note asset*, including balances due from de-
ixmitory banks, have decreased from $107,664,287 I
m 1877 to $93,417,282 in 1878, to $68,926,653 in |
1879, and to $42,402,314 in 1880. The steady
decrease, the Tromirer says, is duo in great '
measure to the withdrawal of notes caused by
the presentation of Clearing-House certificate*
for redemption, the amount of these certifi-
cate* outstanding having been reduced from
*31, 335, 0^ in 1879 to $9,975,000 in 1880.
Another reason for the smallness of the note
balance. Mr. GilflUan adds, may be found in
tlie falling off in the note receipts, the revenue* |
of the Government being now largely paid in 1
coin and silver certificates.
From the table* of asset* and liabilities of j
the Goreroment for Nov. 1, 1879, and Nov. 1, |
1880, ittis shown that on Nov. 1, 1879, there
were $151,047,044. and on Nov. 1, 1880, tker*
were $141,597,031.61 available for resump-
tion. The amount of gold coin and bullion
in the treasury J&n. 1, 1879— the date of the
resumption of specie paymenls— wa* $135.-
382,639, and at thi* date— Nov. 1— it
is $140,725,952, and in addition there have
accumulated in the treasury $47,084,459 in
standard silver dollars. Thi* redemption of
United States note* in gold since tho resnnip-
tion of sixxde payment* ha* aggregated $11,-
963,336. Since the order of tho Department of
Jan. 1, 1879, authorizing th- receipt of United
States notes for custom* duties, there have been
received an that account $142,323,601.
The total coinage of standard *ilvor dollar*
under the act of Feb. 28, 1878, ha* been $72,-
847,750. Of Uiis amount $47,588,106 are in the
treasury and in the mint*, and $25,259,644,
being more than 34% per cent of tho coinage,
are in circulation.
The Treasurer instances banks which have
reduced and forthwith increased their circula-
tion to the former amount with the avowed ob-
ject of relieving themselve* from the trouble
and expense of redeeming their notes through
tho redemption agency, as required by law. and
says : " It is plain that such transaction* as these
are not within the spirit of the act of June
20, 1874. That act authorizes the de-
posit of legal tenders by any national
bank desiring to withdraw it* circulation
in whole or in part. A wish to surrender
circulation, with the reaerved intention of
taking out more at once, or as Boon as a fall
in the price of bonds shall make tho transac-
tion profitable, is not, it is submitted, such a
desire to withdraw circulation as the law con-
templates. It could neither have been intend-
ed nor expected that the law would become the
means of enabling banks to operate in securi-
ties of the Government deposited to secure the
redemption of their notes, or to throw upon
tho United States or other banks of tho coun-
try the expense of redeeming their note* while
maintaining and enjoying the full circulation
to which the law entitles them.”
VEOETINR hu restored thousAnd* to hulth who
had b*en long and painful auffereiV.
Yegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
KOSMTEft
Sitters
There I* no civilized nation In the Wectere Hemisphere
In which the utility of Hoetetter'e Stomach Bitten, at a
tonic, corrective and Antl-blUoui medicine, U not known
end appreciated. While it It a medicine for ell eeaeone
and ell cllmetee, It U especially suited to the complaint*
generated by the weather, being the purest and beet
vegetable stimulant In the world.
t W For sale by Drugglste and Dealere, to whom apply
for Hostel ter's Almanac for I *81.
1H70-77 ...... •JX'J.a.’MvVK)
1*77-78 ...... 194, HG
1*78-71) ...... 4‘.H,ri-2,400









If the domestic requirement* shall be 275,-
000.000 bushel* during the current year, thi re
will remain 205,000,000 bushels for export, or
25,000,000 more than in the preceding year.
Ages of Presidents.
President Garfield ia in his 50th year,
and is the third youngest President tlds
republic has ever had. Grant was the
youngest President, having lacked one
month of 47 years when inaugurated.
Franklin Pierce was four days younger
than Garfield at the time of his inaugu-
ration. Two other Presidents were in
their 50th year when inaugurated—. . ... James K. Polk and Millard Fillmore,
ohe is dancing now with Tom qqie ncx^ youngest was John Tyler, who
was over 51 when he succeeded to Har-
rison’s barely-begun term of office.
Abraham Lincoln was 52 years old, and
Martin Van Buren and R. B. Hayes not
quite 55. Andrew Jackson lacked eight
months of being 57, and George Wash-
ington had passed that age when in-
augurated. Oddly enough, the four
consecutive Presidents, Tnomas Jeffer-
son, James Madison, James Monroe and
John Quincy Adams, were each in their
58th year when inaugurated. Zachary
“I always , Taylor aud Tippecanoe Harrison were
flattered myself I did,” he said boldly.
She looked at him in some surprise.
“Of course, I don’t mean to say,” she
explained, “that one cannot get around
with you at all, but only that you are not
very graceful and sure-footed. There
are plenty of men here who dance worse
—Mr. Simpson, for instance.
“I should hope so,” said Dick, as
Simpson, a little weak-eyed man, who
held his fair partner as if he feared she
was packed with dynamite and was jn
65 and 68 respectively, when they took j
the oath of office, and neither lived to fill ;
out his tem). In point of age James
Buchanan came between the two, being j
in his 66th year when inaugurated. The J
average age of Presidents when inau-
gurated has been 67 years.
— - -
Horace Love married his living wife’s
sister at Denman, Ga. , and goes to pris-
on for bigamy. Horace Love-d not wise-
ly but to6 well
The Silver Dollar.
Mr. Biuchurd, Superintendent of the Mint,
Bay* a Washington telegram, i* very euthusi-
1 astic over the success of the silver dollar with
the people. He think* that we can go on with
the coinage at the present rate without di*-
I turbiug the money market or the relation* be-
tween tho two precious metal*, for fifteen
year*, or till wo have a* many dollar* in cu-cu-
latum, or in the trea*ury, a* France ha* 5-
franc piece*, which i* about 366,000,000. Ho
think* that it would be po**iblo to run the bu*i-
1 neat) of tho Government without trouble with a
' gold balance in the trea*ary a* low uh $25,000,-
i 000. All that i* needed, in hi* opinion, i* to
1 have enough so that the Government can con-
tinue to pay out either gold or *ilverlndi*crimi-
nately wneu called for, aud a* long a* thi* can
be done then diver will not depreciate. Ex-
perience ha* shown during the lust few month*
that the people are really more loth to take gold
for ordinary purpose* than silver. This Mr.
Burehard explain* by tlie fact that for small
amount*, in the way of change merely, silver
: dollar* are found to bo more convenient, and
for larger sum* tlie hill* are preferable, so that
for actual circulation gold find* no place. #
Should any attempt be made by Cougres* to mj
terfere with the coinage of the diver dolls/
Mr. Bnrchard will oppj*o it strenuously. He
show* that only about $25,000,000 of the *ilfer
in the treasury is there a* a part of the resale, I
the rest being in circulation in the form of
silver certificate*, the coin being merely field j
a* a deposit, according to law, for the ridctnp- j
tion of this paper whenever called for. the |
silver dollar ia rapidly increasing in favot in
the West, being called for with greater ̂eo-
dom tho better it is known. It w Bout ti
plicaut* to tho nearest sub-treasury free of
pres* charges.
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Will be paid for a caae they will not care or
help, or for anythin;! Impure or Injurious
found in them.
Ask your drurKlit for Hop BIttert and try
them before you sleep. Take no other.
D I C. I* an absolute and irrealstlhlecnre for
Drunkenness, use of i>plum, tobacco and
narcotics.
Send foq Cikctlab. m
All ibor« ioM by drarcdiU.
Hop BHtm Mf*. Co., ItocbnUT, N. Y., A Toronto, OnL
Please write for
our Price List,
sent free to any
address. Con-
tains prices and de-
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of anv class ot dr>
goods furnlshed.Noob
ligations to buy. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.
Montgomery Ward &
Co.. 227 &. 229 Wa-
bash av., Chicago,
Mrs. O’Leary and her son, of Cl ica-
go, deny that the great conflagratio i in
that city was caused by a oow kic ing
over a lamp in her barn and setting
fire. But that has not the slightest e feet
upon us. We believe in that oow, and





COMPANY. SOI Fulton «t, N. Y. P-O-BcilMa.
ff YOU 1BE S0FFEB1NG
From CATARRH
Obioogo, III.. for "Tba TrreThoocr of Catarrh asd full
Information of » Sure Cure.*’ Thouoanda of poraona
hare boon cured to U» loot tan yoare by his plan.
The Legal Meaning of Some CommonWords. '
“ To resort ” means to go once or more.
In State against Ah Sam, the Nevada
Supremo Court, under a statute forbid-
ding any one “ to resort” to any place
to smoke opium, said: “The appellant
also contends that the District Judge
erred in instructing the jury to theeflect
that goimr once to a place kept for opi-
um-smoking for the purpose of smoking
is im infraction of the law. What the
statute forbids all persons to do is to
resort ’ to such places, and it is argued
an article on “ Ancient Methods of Flir-
tation then when he brought it home,
said he was horrid, and mean because it
turned out to be on “Ancient Methods
of Filtration.”
The Omaha Weekly Bee.
Over fifteen thousand dollars in pre-
miums given to the subscribers of the
Omaha Weekly lice. These premiums
include one forty -acre farm ; over $4,000
in farm machinery and implements ; $3>,*
000 worth of household goods, musical
instruments and sewing machines ; $7,
000 worth of watches, silverware, books,
that resort means not to go merely once, | &c Tpe )ycekiy iB the best paper
but to go and go again ; in other words, 1 west o{ ̂  Mississippi : contains more
to make a practice of going. The ety-
mology of the word ‘ resort ’ lends some
support to this argument, but the defi-
nitions given in the lexicons show that
whatever may have been its original
meaning it no longer means anything
more in the connection in which it is
employed in the statute than to go
once.”
“ Eggs ” are not “ meat " nor “ poul-
try ” within a statute prohibiting the
sale of such articles when unsound.
Boring through a floor with an auger
constitutes burglary, say the Alabama
Supreme Court, in Walker against
State. This was where the prisoner
bored a hole through the floor of acorn-
crib, stopped it up with a cob, and
afterward, ou a separate occasion, drew
the shelled corn through the hole into
a sack underneath the crib. “Brass
knocks ” is used in the statute as the
name of a weapon, without reference to
the metal of which it is made. There-
fore a conviction of unlawfully carrying
"brass knocks” will not be set aside
because it is proved that the weapon
was lead or pewter. “ Terms cash ” is
not equivalent to “received payment.”
“Terms cash ” ou mi unreceipted bill of
goods sent by a wholesale to a retail
dealer cannot bo held as a matter of
law to imply that the goods were paid
for before they were shipped.
A farm overseer is not a “laborer,”
within the Lieu law. Notes, bills, etc.,
representing money loaned on interest
by a corporation, are “ property” liable
to taxation. A railroad depot is a
“warehouse,” within the statute of
burglary.
A supervising architect is a person
performing “ labor,” although not a
“laborer,” within the meaning of the
Mechanics’ lien law. A widow keep-
ing a boarding-house, with a female
friend residing with her, and female
servants beside the boarders, is the
“head of a family." But a single
man, who keeps house and has no other
persons living with him than servants
and employes, is not the “head of a
family” or a “householder.” And an
unmarried man, who does not keep
house, but supports his mother and his
unmarried sister in another town, is not
the “head of a family." — Albany Law
Journal.
• One Experience from Many.
DrBULL’S
Mississippi ;
far Western news, including the Rocky
mountain Territories and Pacific slope,
than any other paper in America. Sam-
ple copies, with full premium list, mailed
free to any applicant. Address Daili
Bhe, Omaha, Neb. ____ __
Free and Easy Maimers.
When girls assume a swaggering man-
ner upon the street, use coarse expres-
sions, and greet each other with a rough
"hello!” they cannot expect much de-
ference from their male friends. A lady’s
manner always controls that of a gentle-
man; and if she does not respect herself
he will not respect her. When boys and
girls, young men and maidens, are al-
lowed to fall into the al isimlities of low,
foolish, meaningless talk, it seems to
dwarf them intellectually; they can find
nothing of interest or importance to say,
and therefore make up for sense by fill-
ing every sentence with needless exclama-
tions, exaggerations, or misused adjec-
tives. It requires much patience to be j
conqielled to listen to half a dozen folks
and hear the strange, inappropriate use 1
of language. They will assure each other
that it is “awful" warm, or the concert
“awful” nice; the sermon “horrid" ;
dull; a young lady is “awful pretty,”]
but her dress “horrid ugly;" the teacher 1
"horrid strict;" such a young gentleman
who called had an "awful swell” team
of fast horses,
hear themselves
might result in their reformation.
SYRUP
$72
• week. |11 * dijrat horn* Mill? nude. Cool;
Outfit In*. AddrftM Thu* fi Uo.. Au<uaU. M«.
PISO’S CUREr.&«r
TllCi WAGKH.iumraprftnd winter. Hani|<le« tree.
13 Nfttionftl Copyln* Co, WO Weftt MftdUon it ..Chlcftfo.
&CC • week In your own town. Tenni and $5 Outfit
9DDfrM. AddrftM H. UiLLSTT A Co, PorUftnd. M«.
jTTt k%J MJ A TEAR and aipenae* to
Outfit Fr«ft. Addr«M P.C f Co. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine
tf'HCn A MONTH ! Agent* M ante.i !
\ 4nll Heat-Selling Arttc'es in th« world .a sain
tPUUU pie Am. JAY BRONSON. Ueiroii. Mich
<MT ©on |>ftr day at nome. Raranlft* worth |6 frftft.
$0 10 vPfcU Addrwu Stiniom A GO, Portland. Me.
VnilliP MTU Ueam Telegraphy «nd earn 840 to
TUUrlU lYILN $100 a month. F.rery graduate
.. Addrvaa
Manager?, Janearllle, Wls.
If young people could
as others near them, it
“I had been flick and miserable ho long and | ages.
Feeble Ladles.
Those languid, tiresome sensations, causing
yon to feel Hjarcely able to bo on your feet; that
comOaut dram that in taking from your system
ail its elasticity; that continual Htraiu upon your j
vital forces, rendering you irritable and fretful,
can easily be removed by the uho of that mar-
velous remedy. Hop B iters. Irregularities and
obstructions of your system are relieved at
once, while the special cause of periodical pain
is jHTinanently removed. Will you heed this?—
Cincinnali Saturday flight.
Too Loud.
Jim Webster, a saddle-colored’ sport,
is in the habit of perfuming himself
with musk and other fashionable per-
fumery, much to the disgust of Uncle
Mose, who is a plain old darkv, devoid
of all ostentation. He met Jim Web-
ster, and the latter said :
“ Look heah, Mose, I hear ob your
comparin’ me wid a striped polecat.
Now I’se gwiue to sue you foah dam-
had caused my husband so much trouble and
expense, no one seeme d to know what ailed me,
that I was completely disheartened and discour-
aged. In this frame of mind I got a bottle of
Hop Bitters and used them unknown to my fam-
ily. I soon began to improve and gained so fast
that my husband and family thought it strange
ami unnatural, Put when I told them what bad
helped me, they said ‘Hurrah for Hop Bitters !
long may they prosper, for they have made
G'way, niggah,” said Old Mose,
holding his nose. "I duimo which is
damaged de mos' by do comparison, you j
or de skunk ; but by de way yer smells '
yer must be representin' bole de beast- |
sesses, au’ I aiu’t gwiue to ’low nobody j
to double-team on me dat away. Look :
at de size ob dat brogan. G’way, or I’ll !
mother well and us happy.’ ’’-The Mother.- j h’ist yer, chile."— (Jalveston News.
Home Journal.
Capillary Ethics.
A wig or false hair is inappropriate
for a clergyman, ms he can never forget
himself or his incumbrance and In* win il-
ly lost in bis subject. False hair, how
fver natural on the head of a preacher,
always detracts from the sincerity of an
honest face, and adds a hypocritical ex-
pression. We tliink if all preachers who
are given to this passion could realize
the effect upon their audiences of even a
scratch composed of another fellow’s
hair worn on their heads to the hind-
rance of the preached Word they would
crucify the flesh and sense to the extent
of giving up this much-cherished relic of
the earth, earthy.
Dyeing one’s own hair and whiskers
is certainly no better or more elevating
to humanity. There can be no deform-
ity more shocking to the sensitive eye
than to see an old, dark-complexioned
man, who ought to have honorably
earned his gray hairs, dyed black. The
effect upon the handsomest man is that
of a dug-up mummy. The, skin, hair,
and eyes all look very bilious alike ; the
skin assumes a leathery appearance,
while the eye has an embarrassed, sneaky
expression, and the whole carriage of the
man is that of ill at qq&g.— Christian
Union. ____________
JUST SO.
[From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.]
It pays to follow good advice. Mr. C. W
Braun, in Eureka Springs, Ark., sends tin-
following item : I had been a sufferer with
Dyspepsia for the past three years. Advised
by a friend, 1 used Hamburg Drops. At
once, after the first dose, 1 experienced re-
lief. I continued its use for one month and
found myself complc cly cured. There are
so many suffering with indigestion that my
advice to such would be: Do as I have
done— take the Hamburg Drops and get
cured. __ ___
' The latest thing for ladies’ wear is a
large cord with tassels attached, which
is worn around the waist. It looks nice,
but any young man who is really atten-
tive to a girl this winter will nave to
protect his right wrist with some kind of
pad, and even then much of the romance
attendant upon clasping the waist of a
lovely creature will disappear when your
arm comes in contact with something
that seems too large for a clothes-line
and not large enough for a ship’s hawser.
Tn human voice in its sweetness and purity
is deliciously musical; with throat affections and
conghs it loses all attractions. Dr. Bull's Cough
Byrup restores it when failing through coughs,
colds, etc. _______
Ancient Methods.
How unreasonable some girls are !
Felicia asked her brother to buy the
Science Monthly for her, because it had
[From the Lawreuccburgh (Ind.) Register.]
Ouu compliments to St. Jacob; we have
tried the celebrated St. Jacobs Oil on mu
rheumatic foot and experienced great relict
therefrom. The Sami is a public benefactor
Signs of the Times.
“No,” said the vagrant with a sigh,
“times arc getting better; they’re not
what they used to be. A man’s offered
more work than wittals.”
“Haven’t you signs among you so J
that you know where to go, and how i
you will be treated, and all that sort of ,
thing ?’’
“ Well, wo each have signs of our own.
If I see a big, powerful bull-dog hanging
arouud the front door, I take that as a
sign meaning ‘ move on.’ If there are a
few stout men in the next field to the
house, that means ‘too much gristle and
too little meat’ If a large pile of cord-
wood stands by a heufee with a bucK.sav
reclining against it, that’s a sign for
‘saws-edge.’ Oh, yes. we have lots of
signs — good, reliable signs, too.”
The remedy that will cure the many diseases
peculiar to women is Warner s Safe Kidney and
Liver (dure.— Mother' s Magazine.
B, an humble clerk, comes Home with
a radiant face. His employers have
made him a present of 25 louis. “Ah,
how good,” exclaimed his wife, “I have
been wantinga new dress." “The devil,”
groans B. “I saw a lovely one to-day
for only 550 francs.” “Always the way.”
“Then I can get a perfect duck of a bon-
net for 100 francs.” B. groans again.
“And I want a new fan— pretty one for
2 louis.” “There remain 100 sous,” says
B. “You can buy yourself a cane with
that. It isn’t right that I should think
only of myself.”— FrencA Paper.
Thu Voltaic licit Cwv .'narshnll, ITIich.,
Will eend their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the af-
flicted upon thirty days’ trial See their adver-
tisement in this’ paper, headed, “ On Thirty
Days’ 'IriaL"
Malarial fevers can be prevented, also other
cine for all diseases caused by a disordered
liver. Eighty-page book sent free. Address
Dr. Sanford, 162 Broadway, New York.
sngthenlng,
wets, quieta
Yeoetis* is nourishing and stre
purities the blood, regulates the bo el
the nervous system, acts directly upon the se-
cretions, and arouses the whole system to
actfjn. _____ ______
No young man will be satis'led until be has
had the advantages of H. B. Bryant’s Chicago
Business College. It is the best capital.
Only the genuine axle grease has the name
of Frazer on every package, and wears longer
than any other. _
Prevent crooked boots and Histerod heels
by wearing Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners.
M,VSTACHE^WHI8KEPt8
iBKaCD ELIXIR. M r*a»fvwaAj fteeei *•• •« I
I«»J *41. TVrWaWMkftMlf MAM K *••> fftJft. M
MBlU.ajery. Km tj arched ea4 ta •***. fit
•*# l**f. t**lT il A K07C
U Jt. P *••*••* UL (2 U A/fioAu.)
Deafness, Ear Diseases, Calrnl
Dr. C. E. SHOEMAKER, ijift well-known expft-
rienced Aurivl Surgeon, Author. *nd Writer on the
fthovo Dieefteoe, m«jr bo coneultod by mill or pereonftllj
at hli office, .\o. 615 Walnut Nt., Rending, I’u.
HUYmftll book sent froo. Hie Urge and complete work
of U75 pages on Deafneu. Dtaeaaeft of the Kar and
lonails, and Catarrh, and their proper treatment ; price
fUc br mail.










This wonderful mbitanoe la acknowledged byphytl
alana throoghont the world to be the beet remedy die
eevered for the cure of Wound*, Borne, Rheum*,
tlem, Mkln Dleenaoe. Pile*, Catarrh, C'hll.
blalna, In order that every ona may try it, It li
put np In 16 and 36 cent botUee tor bouaehold m.
Obtain It from yoardrugglat, and yon will find It auperlo*
to . ny thing yoo have ever need .
KIDNEY-WORT
The Great Remedy For THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS.and the KIDNEYS.
Thwo great organa are the Natural cleaneenof
theBntem. If they work well, health will toper
feet, If they become clogpd, dreadful dimai* a are
developed becauae the blood 1* poiaoned wUh the
humors that should hare been expelled naturally,
cured, and aU may be. Forsalo byallDrutnrixta
AGENTS WANTED
si Best and Fastest Selling
_ Prices reduced 33 per cent. Address NATIONAL
* PI KI, iSIIINt; COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSES.
Representing the choicest-selected Tortoise-Shell and
Aml>er. The lightest, handsomest and strongest known.
Sold by Opticians and Jeweler*. Made by 8PF.NCER




Hnlr Ov i1 is the SAFEST
ind BEST ; it actsinstauta-
leously.pmdncinRthetnost
n itunil shades ot Blsck or
Brown: doe. NOT STAIN
the SKIN, and Is easily np-
D I OT A BAD mo I’lb'd. It lit a standard pn-p-
Itlu I MUlmU O’lratinn. and » fnrorite on
every well-appointed toilet
for LadyorOentleman. Sold
hy Druggists nnd applied
by llftir-Dressors. Depot,
03 WtUiam St.. New York.
0. N. CKITTENTON, Agt.
LITERARYREVOLDTION
3 CE N TS Tm^T;!.' K1
the Great. IL Carlyle's Life of Robert Burns. III. 1am-
artlne's Life of Mary Queen of Soota. IV. Thoa. Hughe*’
Manliness formerly $160
of Chriat. O W CL la I O each: 1. Arnold* light
of AaU. II. Goldsmith'* Vicar of Wakefield. III. baron
Munchauaen’s Travel* and Surprising Adventure*. For
U I V' I * If fPkae If is vv va rv'a 1 m* a I liPreiw a IllitatrufArV
American Pluck at Heidelberg.
Krcmcr's Railway Ouklc says among
the sixty or seventy American students
at Heidelburg uono of them belong to the
fighting corps. They are not cowards,
cither.* It is known that if occasion re-
quires they can fight their own way, hut
they have no desire that their good-look-
ing faces shall lie hacked and chopped
up like dogs’ meat and be disfigured ever
after. Not long ago an American stu-
dent had a slight quarrel with one of the
fighting corps and received from him a
challenge. Being the challenged party
the American hud the choice of weapons.
Ho sent word to the German hy a friend
that he would meeUiim the next morning
at 3 o’clock at a plrtte outside of the city,
and the weapons should he navy revol-
vers (he had a good pair) at ten paces.
The German and his friends concluded
it would not ho a good day for duels, and
the matter dropped. A student here was
reading me an extract from a letter he
had recently received from his father in
Kentucky. As near as I can remember,
this is the substance of it.
“Dear Bob— I hear that they have
sword duels in Heidelberg, and that
many of the students engage in them. I
do not believe in the barbarous practice
of duelling, but there are times when
one has to fight or he branded as a cow-
ard. You know that our family does not
belong to the latter class. Should oc-
casion require, which I trust will not
happen, never choose swords— only cow-
ards and Frenchmen use those weapons.
Choose pistols or rifles, which mean busi-
ness. Never show yourself in your na-
tive town with a sword scratch on your
person. From your affectionate
" Father.”
The young man asked mo what I
thought of that doctrine. I told him I
did not believe in either the sword scratch
or the hole made hy the pistol hall.
Joseph Jefferson, Lester Wallock,
E. A. Sothern and Miss Kate Claxton





BY THE USE OF
DR. BOSANKO’S
RHEUMATIC CURE,
THE GREAT ALKALINE REMEDY.
Why you have Rheumatism! TWrauae your
ayatem ia charc*-il with n poisunnn* Frlr* Acid.
You can be Cured by neutralltinclhi* acid-
ity with |)r. Iloaanko'a Rbcuuinf IrCurc,
a chemically prepared Allnliue, a b|*cilic lor
Rheumatism. Will *cnd 16 |H>at paid.
PRICE, 75 CENTS. As* Your Druggist For It.
Afllrra THE DH. BOSAMO MEDICINE CO.,
3 (Treatla* aent Free.) PIQUA, O.
YOUNG MAN OR OLD,
If ft • laianwl M«aaaa«fci. lav.
b. atafer* a baa-r ft.wtt rf tail aa
taM taaSa. •> M ttiakaa, •Haaftt-a aal
laav—al, tta half an ahata, in' I W
i»aif >.4. hat Ma. aal, IUI aaaM fn lha*r..t Umm.nJ fit h M *
M f. .4 *4.raB. bt. UOHZlLU,




$5.00 PER DAY Made Selling Our New
PLATFORM FAMILY SCALE.
Weiaha accurately np to 25 lha.
bandaomo apiienrance Bella it
Retail price. $2.00. Other Family Scale*
ranee I  at aigbt.
, , mi q,A.v t f
weighing 26 lb*. coat t&iX). A Kegulur
BOOM FOR AGENTS.
Kxoluaive territory given free. Term* and
rapid aalea aorpriae old Agent*.
DOMESTIC KCALE CO.,




‘ Original " Concentrated Lye and ReliabU
bap Maker. Direction* aooompany each Can
NEW BOOK.
“My Wayward Pardner.”
AGENTS WANTED In every Town. Don’t mlaa it. but
aend tor Circular at once, and secure territory. Addreea
II. .X. 1IIX( RLE V, Chicago, IlL
r mlly Soap ..
for making Hard, Soft and Toilet Hoag qolekly.
It la fall weight and strength. Aak your grooer fat
II APON I FIEH, and Uka no other.




heel lathe World, for eel* by the
ffPa^MinpoMMaDiMlCO.
Three dolltrt per acre allowed the settler for brealt
tag and eaUlvaUon. For partlcalare apply to
D. A. MoKINLAY,































Ne PreparaUoa on earth equal* Bt.Jacom Oil a* stant
wa*. HMrLi and cheap F-iUrnal Bamtdy. A trial eataOa
bat tht oomparativ.l v trifling outlay of flUCaHT^ and ereff
•nt tuffaring with pain can hav* ebaap and poaitiva proef at
*** olaima. Diggcno,, m klitEH LAROUUIh.
$010 IT All OIOBUSTS AID BIAUIS II MEIIIiaL
A. VOQELER Si CO.
Baltimore, Md., V. B. A*
Honahlne Habit Curod In M
to 160 days. Xopny tlllCar«4.
Du. J. bruniKNH, Lebanon, Ohio.OPIUM
Oil 30 DtY$’ Trim.
We will aend our Kloctro-Voltalo Baits and othae
Sleetrie Appliance# upon trial for ID d -y* to thoao
ifflloted w‘th A.rvou. IltWHty and dimuti q/ OMTh
m,-il iialuri. Alao of the liver, Kidney*. KhenmaMa,
faralyala, fie. A nr* eur. auaranUKi or no txty.
AddreM ToltaOo Baft C*., Maraball, Mlab.
DANIRIj F. DBATTY’S
ORGANS!








Trial, Warranted. ('tUnlngne Frag.
DANIEL F. BEATTY. Wuhlnaton. New Jaraey.
PENSIONS!
Hew I -aw. Tbouaanda of Soldier* and hair* entitled
Fanalona date back to dlMharg* or daath. ftoM IfmdiaA
Address, with stamp,
GEORGE E. KEMOH,
F. O. Drawer 8S6. Washington, D. O.
NATRONA?
la tha beet in the World. It la abaolnUly pure. It to the
beat for Medicinal PnrposM. It la tha beat for Baklaa





For gltrhfie that will
Saw as Fast and Eagj1
a* thlg one.
Thli ig the Klnr of Saw Machine*. XI
•awe off a 9 foot lor In 0 minute*.
20,000 In nee. The cheapest m*/>>iip+
made, and folly warranted. Circular free.
Dotted SUtai Mamifheturlna Co.. Cbl««ao. IlL
DR, MARChIsI’S caHEh
will praltlvaly car* Female Weskneu, *arh ns FnOtag
of the UUiras, Leacorrhoaa. Chronic Infiammatloa at
Ulceratton of tha Utenu, Inoidantal Hemorrhage «
Flooding, Painful, SoppreMed and Irregular Maaatoee
Uon. fio. An old and reliahla remedy. Send peetp-
eard forapamphl*t,wlth treatment, oarea and eaefliw
oatee from phralclana aed patient*, to HOWARTH fi
BALLARD, UUaa,N.T. Sold by all Dreggtota-fLi
per bottle. _
C N.U. No. 40
WHEN WHITING TO ADYERTlMBKHa
,» . JPleaee aay yea eaw the advertleena— i
in this paper.
THESE ORGANS ARE CERTAINLY UNRIVALED IN EXCELLENCE, WHILE THE PRfCES ARE NOT MUON
HIGHER THAN THOSE OF VERY INFERIOR INSTRUMENTS.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
184 Tremont St., BOSTON; 46 East 14th St (Union Square), New York; 140 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO*.
Januftf’ (Siolurntt.
Some Itoms in Farm Economy.
The arrangement of the buildings and
the division of the farm into fields depends
so much upon the character of the farm,
the kind of farming, individual taste, etc.,
that it is out of the question to have a fixed
plan that is the best one for all farms of
any given size. There are certain general
principles which should serve as a founda-
tion for the arrangement, but the details
must necessarily vary greatly. For exam-
ple, if possible the barns should be upon
a rise of ground where a cellar can be
built opening to the lower ground' at the
rear. The fields should be so arranged
that there shall be as little fencing as possi-
ble, and so located that all the fields can
be easily reached from the lane. A long
field has considerable advantage over one
of the same area that is square— in the
longer “bouts,” and therefore less time
spent in turning, plowing, harrowing,
harvesting, etc. A pasture close to the
stables is always handy, and other things
being equal, the orchard should not be
put at the rear of the farm, where the wood
lot had best be located. There is much
labor to be saved in having every thing so
placed— and this applies to the various
details that seem trivial at first sight— that
there will be no extra steps or turns in
doing the every day work of the farm.
For example, many days’ work can be
saved by having the pump In a handy
corner of the barn yard, where the stock
from a number of yards may come to the
troughs. If the matters of the farm are
not already economically arranged, it
would be well to make such changes of
fences, buildings, etc., as to finally secure
the desired end. By degrees the thought-
lul farmer will improve his farm until it
approximates to a model and therefore an
economical [vcm.— American Agriculturist.
OYSTEE OCEAN
25 and 27 Monroe Street,
Grand Rapids, - Michigan.
G. A. KONING, Prop’r.
LADIES AND GENT’S
DINING PARLORS.
The best place in the City to get a good
meal for 25 cents. Oysters and meals
served in every style, at all hours.
Day Board $3.00 per week.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
A complete stock of choice WINES,
LIQUORS and CIGARS constantly
on hand.
Remember the place: Opposite Bradford’s
City Bakery.
CALL AND SEE ME.
40-im _
||i|||TPn 10,000 Brums bitsitis, of which I
VTAR I L U Buckeye Pile Ointment, Wtmmlctl to
cur. tTWt. Xddr.M with Huup, Dr. J. N. Tcbl.r, SL I-ouD, Mo.
Again in Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchsudisc, on the corner of
Eighth and Hirer Streets,
where he hopes to see all his old customers, and
a4 many new ones as may deem it to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale consists of
1
Provisions Etc. ,
terj ?:oke, Buttenil Eggs, Ik, Etc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
Holland, April 17, 1880. 10-
Fish Street Improvement.
Clerks Office, City of Holland, )
Nov. 24, A. D., 1880. f
Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland, will meet
at their Rooms on Tuesday the 7th day of
December, A. D. 1880, at 7:30 o’clock
p. m. to let the job of improving part of
Fish street iu accordance with the follow-
ing plans and specifications:
1st. The grating is to be done in ac-
cordance with ibe profile and grade, adopted
by the Common Council, September ihb,
1880, aud the plans and diagrams drawn
by B. Grooleuhuis, Esq.
2nd. No iron stake or survey stake
shall be removed or touched, or any dirt
removed therefrom, within a space of 3
feet, except it be under the direction and
supervision of the persou in charge of the
work.
3rd. The sidewalks are to be raised or
lowered by J,he contractors, as the work
may require, to one loot above grade, and
to be re-laid in a good and work manlike
manner, subject to the approval of the
Common Council.
4ib. All cross-walks, ties and planks,
in the street are to he taken up, when
necessary, by the contractor, and are to be
piled up by him near the work, ns the
Council may direct, and are to remain
there subject to the order of the Council.
5tb. The work is to he finished and
ready for acceptance by the Common
Council, on or before May 1, 1881, and
when not so completed by that time, the
Common Council reserves the right to
finish the work at the expense of the con-
tractor.
6th. Bids shall state the price of ex-
cavating aud filling, per cubic yard, all
other work is to bo included iu one sum.
7lb. The contracting party will be re-
quired to give a bond in trie sum of $500,
with two good and sufficient sureties, to
be approved by the Common Council, for
the faithful performance and completion
of the work, within the time to be specified
in Hie contract. Each bid must he accom-
panied with the names of the proposed
sureties. The insufficiency of any surety
will be sufficient cause for the Council to
reject such bid.
8lh. Payment will be made as follows:
40 per cent upon the certlficue of the
person in charge of the work iliat the job
is one half completed, and the balance
upon the acceptance of the entire work.
9th. The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids; also to
alter or amend the profile; and the differ-
ence, if any there should be, shall be
computed at the contract price, whether
the same be in favor of the city or the
contractor as the case may be.
Profile and estimates are on file and can
be examined at the Clerks Office
By order of the Common Council.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Agents Wanted-
Employment for all. $1,000, made in
30 days. VVe want every body to write to
us for full particulars of a business in
which money can be made easily, honestly
and rapidly. We are selling a household
article that is needed by every family in
the world. The profits to agents are from
100 to 500 per cent. Whether you want
to engage In our business or not, we can
impart valuable information to you. Eith-
er ladies or gentjemen can conduct the
business successfully. It will coat you
only one cent to write to us. Do not neg-
lect this opportunity; the business is light
and pleasant. Full particulars free. Ad-
dress.
Bucket* M’f’o Co., Marion, Ohio.
40— 6m.
Just received at the atore of H. Dan-
gremond, (formerly L. T. Kanters) a full
supply of cigars, from the cheapest to the
flacat brands. 42-tf
CARPENTER SAWS
Or iiny r.fh»>r kind, you c*n flip you




The teeth will all remain of e>)U»l aize and
Sent free On receipt of $2.50 to «ny
part of the United Htate*. Illumrated Circular*/*-#*.
ti ootl A men f « t rn n ted in every county and
city. Addreaa E. BOTU 4e BUG., Xeiv Ox-
ford, Pa.
UOm We have hundreds of letter* from men using
«ir Machine who *ajr they would not Uke !3 fur iL
TRUTHS.
HOP BITTERS,
(A Medicine, not a Drink. )
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
And tde Pubk«t and Best Medical Qual-
ities or all tueib Bitters,
THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomuche, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys aud Urinary Or-
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe
male Complaint aud Dnxnkeness.
$1,000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
and free books, and try the Bitters be
fore you sleep. Take no other.
The Hep Cough Cure and Pain Relief is
the Cheapest, Surest and Best.




The Noted Wettem Ovtlawv By Hno. J. A. Doom. Ph.D.
A true lod thnllin* tcenual (llluiluled) of their bold opera,
tiouo for 13 ytin in 99 State* *od Territonci. bifflmf detective*
and nlBciili of the law. Rest ftelliof Rook of the year. 10,000
anid id three nootha. M eenU for natfit; flJO for urn ole
rnpr. Liberal term U Areab. THOMPSON A CO-





You will And the
Superphosphate of
EI3NAE.
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Which has proved itself a benefactor to farmers
on light soils.
Being Sole Agent in this city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I invite the farmers attention to the fact that
with this machine you can drill in wheat, rye, bar-
ley, oats, corn, beans, pcaae, etc., aud ai the same
lime sow your ferUlizer, thus saving a vast amount
of labor.





— And a large variety of —
STOVES
For Heating and Cooking purposes.
Wm. C. MELI8.
1VLOHEY S-A.VEIDI
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
HEADY HADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOOH IS COIMI-FLETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
EL IK^FlIRinsra-TON"
HOLLA. HE, LI I OH.
Dr. WHITTIER
617 St. Charies Street, St. Louis, Mo.
A rrgular gradual* of two Medical CollfEt*.ha»b*enlonftr
engaged in the ipecial treatment of all V enereal .Sexual
and Chronic Diseases than any other Phyiician In SL
Louia, aa city paper. ahow, and all old reaidenta know.
Syphilis, oonorrhcea, Gleet. Stricture, Orchitis.
Hernia, or Bupture, all Urinary Dieeaaes an/
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throat
Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled tucceaa, on
lateat Kieutitlc principle*. Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrhea, Sexual Debility and Impo-
tency. aa the reiult of Self-Abuae in youth, aezual ei-
criin in maturer yea'*, or other caute*, and which produce
aome of the followhi* effect*: Dervouine**, aeniinal emia-
liom, debility, dimnet* of lijtht, defective memoiy. pimplea
on the face, phyiieal deray, averaion to lociety of frmalei,
eontualon of ideal, Ion of aexual power, etc., renderinz
marriage improper or unhoppy. are permanently
cured. Coniultation at office, or by mail free, and invitee,
When it i* inconvenient to *i*it the city for treatment,
medicinea can be lent by mail or exprr** everywhere. Cur-
able caiea guaranteed, where doubt cxiits it it frankly (tated
Picptlc: for Mis, 1 Snap ; for Wests, 1 buap ;
0 train, for t:th, 2 Bu&pi. 61 Pig'i.
MARRIAGE ! wages.
PLATES, I GUIDE.
1 icjront cloth and silt binding. Sealed for BOc.
in postage or currency. Over fifty wonderful penpicturei,
true to life; article* on the follow ini »ubjects : Who may
marry, who not, why. Manhood. Womanhood, Physical
d-cay. Who ihouid marry; How life and happiness may
be increased. The Physiology of Reproduction, and many
more. Those married or contemplat’. j marriage should
retd it, then kept under lock ami key. Popular edition,
Mine n> above, but paper cover, ‘JO) page.. 1 5 cts. by mail,
PRESCRIPTION PREE
For the >peedy cur. of Seminal Weakneti. Lo«t Manhood,
I remature Debility, Kervousueat, Despondency, Confusion
of Idi as. Aversion to Society, Defective Memory, and all
Disorder* brought on by Secret Habit* and Lxresse*. Any
druggist has the iucredlcnts. Address,
OR. JAC .JES. TOS Cheatnut St. SL Louia. Mo.
27-17W
Tome Treatment at little Coat
hi. ii. .tm W t-ijRiir.-, rtiiipii » mi-
pure IliiM.I, Lull- of l-.neier. P:ir-
tinl Ini|Mitenre, Distre-siii1.' Nirht
i Kini-sion*, ami many v.tol evil*_ J ri-oiilliiig fp-in Early Erf it ami
tUY-j-ci, which, it Higleelul. oml in J.rsM:ml lire di-
c!iiip.treat',d with unparalleled aneco** on enttrelv new
j -indples. effecting cures in iu tn.ini/ r/ni/s r< rlmtt-d
Week s nml r oi l n iu-e«t:nt! and daric-rotM remedies.
“Treatise |.|| jiel dity" and JikI of questions Kent in
o' ini sealed cm  !o|ie on receipt of two Tc. stamps. .Vo
I'.i.i'irr I rni ' s .ti-l tel,. i v i rsillt* ate ol.t.ini. d. * d*
dre,s DK. CLLbU. Ill Unsed Hlrvet last. Drtrs.ll. Jllrk.
IN THE NEW
GEOCERY
-AND^ —  —
DRY GOODS STORE
C.STEKETEE&BOS
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete Block
of Groceries,— alwaya of the Freshest and Purest,
hut also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alao a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wc Intend to keep as complete as no
ble embracing all the latest and best made fabr
sal-
tics.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C STEKETEE <fc BOS.
Holland, Sept. 30th, 1880.
$350
A MONTH! A8WT3 WAMTIDi
7 5 Ural Se I
pla fra*. Ad
B H i tielllat ArtklM la Ib.ff.rl4i a aam-
jilY BRONSONi Dwoit. Mich




Holland Sept, i, 1880. 30-tf
Baking Powders
And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 Sonth Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICE
Derrick's Baking Powder i« the most popular
article used at present. If yon have not tried It.
then go and ask your grocer for it. U>dm.
AfiFNTft WANTED tor th. Rtot and Puttit
IQSalliag Pictorial Book! and Biblti. Pricw
n raduead » p«r *L Nitiooil PabUab'i C... Chiraxo, III.
WANTED ££
Pnm
aril Tm. OriTM. Brtt-a
m
ll"*. lUMtnM. uWr.
B.v a CO, r»M.WuMa
felly dtKnhrd with tcMatli* avxii
•l cart. Praf. Hama' lllutnud
puaphltt Mat fr*. oa apyticatiM.
HARRIS REMEDT OO.,
awf I CbMolata, tU * Narkrt fits_ ftt LmM. Ha.
ArtlCOwk. art traublad witk Lairarrhat
LAVlCOiflM* Albua or Whitoa) abMMotad lor— — ProC llatrria'Paasaklstdllaatrand
by Pliua) giving dricripUoa of bit ktmdj, tad abowiag ila i»-
plirttiM. Th« puaphltt it valuable to aay lady la deb-nciuoo  i na Ml DMl u a U *U
(ilt baaltk, bciag a thoroughly practical traatin aa tbii diMian,
»•«» Vm. NAUIt RKMIBI Cl. ST. IMIS, NO,
I'
U U. Cnra af WaaMi.
| Hadiaal Msa^ofllaatriaity.
tUCTIIIIUTsTlATTtlltS.
laotractlMti far Mlf-tTvatmcat by Electricity far Rhaamatifla,
Niuralgia, Epilvpvy, Paralyiia, Dyipvpaii, and all Ntrvaaa
aad Chraaic affcctioca. Aa illuatrattd book of ovtr aiity larg*
p>|M taal fraa aa recalpt of 3 coat at asp. Addraaa
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT OO^_ 818 A 81« Cksstaat St, KT. LOUIS, BO.
DR, BUTTS’DIS!
bUUUMlM? It 18 V. 8th ftml, R. Lm KO.
IHE Phyilctaaa la chary# W thia aid aad wall knawa laatL
tatiaa art ragular graduaMt ia m^icia. and turg try. I vara
BiporivM. ia tha traiia.«nt of Chro.lt DImmm hava wad.
Mill and ability t. much aaparior to that of tha ordioary
practiuonar. that lh«y hava ooquirvd a natwail rapataUas
uTaditi u SrphliH Ui.arvbaa, Wlovt, MrirUra^rvUlU,
triaary Trwblaa aad BypblllU* or femrWi affvcuoa. af Iba
A . — . . n_.a.^ mvIoW am l  An anwMM
L
than
d l a Marrarlal t*-. - - —
rani, akin •* bwra, traattd wiU race. to, oa acioanlc pnw
clpltv, with#.! uuac Mmury or other Poimmui Modiuatt.
YOUNG MEN
rLw or laMl.al Wwlana, tk. rvralt nf taW-aby. la yaatk
•r vicvm la Minradyatra, ara pvraMaaatly carad. ThU dla-
mm prodocav oom* of tba followiag afftel*— *«>iM>.at, blotchao,
diiiiatt*, aarewaatoa, dnaavra af tight, toagk, isdigtriiM,
aonitipation. d.»pond.acy, cwfMloa af Mara. avtniM tn an.
titty, de fee tie* wvaiory, aaaaal azbauatioa, iaipMaacy m loot
of maalr tint, which aafcta tb. victim f»r ba»ia*.a or marmga.
E^whtra4 ^
rjrioo*UoniulUlion ii prefarrad, which ia 7BBI aad l.ert-
ad. Lift ml qwtiiaM I. b. aaawarad by patitaW doairiag iraaL
nitet mtiltd fraa U aay addrava oa appliaarton.
1 1’rrawa .affvria* fram Rnptar. abwM aand tbvtr addraaa,\
\.vd Ivara oMMikla* to thrir adrantag.. II la not a trma.jF
Coaimuoicitiani otriaily awidaiitial, and ihoaM b* addrvuafi
Dll. BUTTS, 11 Hart* 8 Ik 8L, BL Unto, Mw
klX A larga, naw and aomplata OaUn U WW-
f/j\ lock, eouta.oing, with many ffbara, U* W-
' * . ...... . ....... A Compalaal Womtahrad.t lowtacehiplari: - -- - ----- ------- ----
t Stlrciion of Wifo, T*aip«ram#aU,compaUMa
aal ikcompiubia, Strr.lity ia Wotneo. caura aod matmaat,
JU,ic* io ikidtgrcom, Adtica to H»»b»ad», Advica la Witao,
1 roiiitutioa. ill c*um«, Calibacy wd Mitnaoa/
nadiai. #f III pm-v. adih f«U PUu Kaparto**. bf Mn»*4.IO*m».
44.
M ll, oi i.i ev, - * 
fwllk# OMrf of All prirt* EMMS ff« ftfM, 10 $0
‘ Ueiial AdriM,’ Ltetir* #b Ka ‘
FOROJII^^^B
L’ OB tBloed k VauiM Ui
7 --- * - — I w* itad all f hrv* of Ik* m
^ ^ bov* dwenbad bwho, aiw-
iy bound ia ona voTuma^onUunag Md pagav, aad tear W0
illiiitritioa*. Th. comblaad valam* i. pcriuv.ly tb* m*
popular Medical Bnnk publUhad. Th* talbw k U^spm*
till**. Tlvy bar.
twicoBfinacbaf amiau




fust received at —
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a«sortment of Children’s and Infanta
shoes for fall and winter, and a full Hue of
Ladies' and Uentieman's wear.
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.








^ a. brad to - rttvATi.
^ -cSzoNlC'1 dt.M^-P-uf. mampa Mbon la paymrat ft bmba.
nn BUTTS’ DI8PEH8ABY .
Patnatv traitvd by moil *ad diprav*. Whar. P«-^U, p«r-
oooal coniultation ia prafarrad, which la fraa and «vil*d. «|a«M
lad Una, i pvil nth, »7*.-Tb*
Nad apiJapay fra^wartaajajft^jjbyjaiyaafc
Mta*M(i,B*yL II, lfT9.-l rvc.ivado.mnch brartt ftalfe
flopped ?JI apparaat iraabto. b.t th*ra «a *••»** t. y.l, and
I wiakyoa w#.l^[Wjwr*tbjaU^aHb^aMW IbaL
leva, OcL Hth. ITI.-IV.-l am alaoMt tnrprtovd at vmv Pat-
•rked Ilka a charm an ma. 1 am jut
>• u I vat before takirg. I wo* m Iko
verge d Iba grata, I ihoight. and tbart vat m can ft m,
bat aav t am ia rjaOnjjct^^^ara^^^
W ttt Virginia, Auf . 21, IfTf I fowf f4iriM, aM
I Ulitft it t«rH int. for whkli I a* ftr? thaa$fcil. le-
a-sr. sif ‘7~-i. fir. & sum-1-.
vill aa»l yaa *** »
Prom m Phymtetmn and Bnroeon.
Mlatoun. J ua* Mlh, int.— TlatM forwavd maaloatr amribw
bet of Ik* Paatilln. Th# pan* at on vhom I bat. a**d mml af
rat bM. in adJumn to a umpt* boi, U foal ftcnnag, and I
Uuak aaribar vlUMOn^lWuhiL^^^^^^
Prom a Drugyiot.
Maryland. Sap. 9, UTI.-l-att January *•**'*
bo i of '-•ur remedy, tor on* of rar cuttomcrv, aod it hai rnadd
a parfre* rur. of him. W. bar. . rather cwtomw raw
la, iba' *-»* “V. aod wi*b by ra*urn mad uo. No 3 bom
Whiskies,




Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re
paired and pnt up, etc .etc. Inquire at the Hard-
ware store of J. R. Kleyu, Holland, Mich. 85-1 f
G. S. Beane & Sen,




Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
G. 8. Deane * Co’a Steel Plow, ia one of the
best and most popular plows in the market. Tin*
plow has two kinds of polntora, also owoi
Coniters.
Deane's new patent Guage wheel forpiowianj
cnltlvatora 1* a noveltv. One of thta kind of
wheele will laat longer than all of anv kind now in
nse. It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same aa a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal A Bridge Strs.
O. 8. DEANE & SON.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 14, 1880. 86-3m
